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The Untverstty of Minnesota 
Board of Regents gave an 
unofftctal go-ahead for the 
construction of new housing 
on campus. 
A c c o r d i n g to J o s e p h 
Mtchela, director of auxlltaiy 
services, the new housing will 
consist of a combination of 
dormi to ry a n d apa r tment 
living. 
"Right now we're looking at 
a n u m b e r of d i f f e r e n t 
combinations. The plans that 
we decide on won't be anything 
like what we have right now," 
Mtchela said. 
According to Mlcheb. the 
options they are looking at 
Include possibly bui ld ing 
suites, or having two resident 
rooms with a private bath 
between them. "We will be 
Dorms to 2A 
Season 's Greetings! 
Jack i e Waidriff ( freshman) toid Santa C i aus all of her secret w ishes when he visited Kirby Student Center on 
Photo • Curt Carlson 
Monday. 
A closer look at the ugly reality of habits out of control 
The pain of alcoholism Help for renters 
A d a Fo i i r i e 
staff Writer 
( l U a is the second article i n a 
five-part aeriea on varioua 
aapecta of addiction and their 
inq>act on victima.) 
Ann sat mesmerized. 
The muscles around her 
mouth tightened as the shock 
of recognition washed over her. 
The stories she was hearing 
sounded Just like hers! 
The other people In this 
group who looked so picture-
perfect, had experienced the 
same abandonment, the same 
loss of childhood, the same 
sense of betrayal that she had 
felt In a home dominated by an 
alcoholic parent. 
S c o t t w a s t r e m b l i n g 
Inwardly as he clenched his 
fists. He was thinking of his 
own family. 
For the first time he could 
actually break his shameful 
silence to spill the long-kept 
secret of his parents' alcohol 
abuse. It was difficult to speak. 
Yet, as he opened up, he could 
sense the acceptance of the 
others In the group and their 
respectful listening came as a 
tremendous relief. 
The Anns and Scotts, and 
millions of others like them, are 
adult children of alcoholics. 
Reared In homes In which one 
or both parents are alcoholic, 
they are united by the bondage 
of parental edeohoUsm. 
This new generation of 
alcoholism vIcUms are finding 
relief and support at Al-Anon 
a n d A d u l t C h i l d r e n of 
Alcoholics groups across the 
nation. 
They can never he cured. 
The sometimes unbearable 
childhood experiences will 
always he theirs. They will 
always retain certain genetic, 
physiological and psycho-
logical vulnerabilities to the 
disease of alcoholism. But they 
c a n l e a r n to m o n i t o r 
themselves and to live more 
meaningful, healthy lives. 
Defining alcoholism Is not 
easy. The general rule of thumb 
Is that a person Is an alcoholic 
If he or she drinks; gets Into 
trouble repeatedly as a result 
thereof (whether with family, 
career, class, health or the law); 
and yet persists to drink. 
Alcoholism Is a devastating, 
potentially fatal disease. Its 
prlmaiy symptom Is telling 
eveiyone - Indudlngyourself -
that you are NOT an alcoholic. 
No one s e t s ou t to 
deliberately lose control and 
thereby become addicted. 
Alcoholism develops subtly 
and Insidiously. If untreated. It 
becomes progressively worse 
a n d c a n u l t i m a t e l y he 
destructive. 
According to the American 
M e d i c a l A s s o c i a t i o n , a n 
a l c o h o l i c who c o n t i n u e s 
d r ink ing has an average 
llfespem 12 yems shorter than 
that of the non-alcoholic In our 
society. 
The use of alcohol also 
Interferes with an Individual's 
learning ability. Studies on 
mice hy Gerhard FYeund at 
Gainesville, FL. showed that 
such Interference can occur 
w i th amounts of alcohol 
equivalent to the "two martini 
lunch." Even If a person does 
not get drunk hut drinks one or 
two cocktails a day, this may he 
enough to permanently affect 
Alcohol to 3A 
J o h n T x i l ^ 
Staff Writer 
Now there Is help for renters 
of apartments, houses and 
duplexes who have problems. 
In Duluth there Is now the 
Renters Hot Line. If a tenant Is 
having problems, they can call 
for advice and Information 
about their rights as tenants. 
The Renters Hot Line was 
the brainchild of Claudia Maki 
of the Minnesota Client's 
Council. Of 100 cases she saw 
In Conciliation Court. 80 
percent of them were tenant 
versus landlord disputes. She 
decided that to help these 
people, a tenants' organization 
could he formed vrtth the 
ultimate goal of forming a 
tenants' union. 
Obtaining a grant from the 
Community Action Program 
(CAP), Maki set up an office and 
telephone in the Damlano 
Center on Fourth Street In 
Duluth. She also hired Angle 
MlUer to field the calls. 
The Hot Line started alx>ut 
three weeks ago. " I got about 50 
calls the first three mornings 
the Hot Line was In operation." 
MlUer said. 
Any tenant of an apartment 
house or duplex can call In wl th 
ques t i ons or compla ints . 
Anyone Interested In forming a 
tenants' union can also caU the 
Hot Line. 
The two main problems the 
Hot Line receives are about 
security deposits and general 
repair. "Sometimes tenants 
have trouble getting their 
deposits back. We advise them 
and If really necessary, refer 
them to Legal Aid," Miller said. 
Genera l repa i r prob lems 
Include broken stairways, leaky 
faucets, temperature problems, 
and such. 
The procedure for a call Is 
fairly simple. Miller answers 
the cal ler 's quest ion and 
advises them on their queries. 
She Informs them of their 
rights as tenants. For some 
calls that have more difficult 
Hotline to 2A 
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The Stomping Grounds 
Timothy L x d u I s Frankl in 
"No one ts to blame...but then again?" 
N
ixon's Watergate. John-
son's Vietnam, Kennedy's 
Bay of Pigs - all are 
Incidents used by the press 
for compar ison to the Reagan 
administration's decision to sell arms 
to Iran. However, I believe that the 
comparisons are pointless because 
Reagan's decision to sell arms to Iran 
Is good foreign policy shown by the 
United States.'The liberal press with 
their "witch hunt" stjde tacUcs are 
ready to destroy the presidency and It 
is my goal to stop it right here. 
I know the polls have shown 
Reagan's popularity decreasing of late, 
but this can be mainly attributed to a 
veiy biased press. They haven't had 
the opportunity to destroy Reagan in 
six years so this is their big chance. 
From recent press reports, I have read 
that some of them haven't had this 
much fun since Watergate. 
What's more important - fvm by a 
few choice Journalists or the strength 
of America in the next two years? 
Many of them are still hung up on the 
Iranian hostage incident seven years 
ago. When one looks at this Incident, 
they need to view It from a few angles 
that are not covered by the press. 
First, It Is of grave importance that 
we consider Iran's strategic position 
in the Middle East and its Influence in 
the Islamic world. Before the Ayatollah 
Khomeini's takeover in Iran, this 
country was a "hotbed" for Irftelllgence 
gathering. We lost a lot when he took 
over the country. Recently, Khomeini 
had a reported heart attack which 
could lead to a new influx of power in 
the Middle E a s t 
We needed to convince the 
moderates in Iran that we will be 
their friends and I th ink we 
accomplished i t If we can stabilize the 
politics In the Middle East now. It 
could lead to peace In the future. It Is 
not an error for Reagan to look out for 
America's Interest and also try to 
mend relations with a current radical 
government In this sensitive rirea of 
the world. 
Secondly, one Ccmnot overlook the 
amount of arms we sent to Iran. We 
sent a token amount of $ 12 million In 
spare parts and defensive weapons. In 
this region of the worid, we sell $2.6 
billion worth of arms a year. It hardly 
affects the balance of power in the 
region nor will it affect the outcome of 
the Iran-Iraq war. 
Thirdly, and most important, we 
have to take a look at the DAMN liberal 
press assuming so many things. Last 
quarter, I learned the first rule, of 
Journalism is to never assume, but I 
have seen more than a handful of 
Journalists do this of late.-
There Is the case of the press 
assuming that Reagan was trading 
firms for hostages. If hostages were 
released. It was accompl i shed 
Indlrectiy by taking this action. He Is 
tiylng to guard against the possibility 
of a Communist takeover In Iran. The 
world does not need another 
Afghanistzm. 
Then there Is the zissumptlon that 
Reagsm knew about the profits made 
on the firms sale to Iran were going to 
the Nlcaraguan Freedom Fighters. I 
a lw f ^ thought all Americans had the 
notion that a person is innocent until 
proven guilty. Obviously, many people 
in the press .don't understand the 
concept. 
This is not the downfall of the 
presidency: there will not be an 
impeachment of the president. This 
"kangaroo court" held by the press will 
soon be over. We need to look ahead to 
the future with our great president. 
Ronald Reagan, leading the way. 
Lastly. I want to wish most of you 
an enjoyable Christmas vacatloa but 
remember what we are t ru ly 
celebrating. May every woman find 
her Prince and every man his 
Princess. 
F r a n k l i n la a Jun i o r p o l i t i c a l 
adence/economica m^or from Auatin, 
MN. 
Dorms from 1A 
traveling around the country 
during the next month to try 
and find some new Ideas." 
Mlchela said. 
They are also looking at the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of I n s t a l l i n g 
computers In the rooms. If a 
student has a question about 
financial aids, they can use the 
computer for Immediate access 
to the financial aids office 
rather than going down there. 
' The options right now are 
many. "We're speculating on 
building behind lake Superior 
Hall r l ^ t now." Mlchela said. 
Building there would leave 
Open "thfe future possibility of 
cormectlng Into the concourse, 
a n d a l so the op t i on of 
cormectlng Into the Student 
Health Clinic and the Village 
Service Center. 
'We have to check the 
ground and soil to see if It is 
strong enough to hold a 
b u i l d i n g . " M l c h e l a s a i d . 
According to him. the building 
will most likely be built from 
brick and mortar. 
The estimated cost Is $7 
million. The Capehart complex 
was purchased for $3.9 million 
and according to Mlchela, 
"Cfqjeharts needs at least $6 
million worth of repairs; and If 
we would have purchased 
Capeharts, we're talking about 
spending at least $10 million. 
And then we're still 1.7 miles 
from campus." 
'We. don't Intend to lease 
f rom T h o m a s C r a n d a l l . " 
Mlchela said. Crandall Is the 
New Hampshire man who 
purchased Capeharts for $3.9 
million last month. 
Oapeharts need at 
least l e million worth 
of repairs, and if we 
would have purchased 
Capeharts. we're 
talking about 
spendhig at least $10 
million. And then 
we're still 1.7 miles 
firom campus." 
—Joe Idichela 
students may be able to 
lease from him on a one-on-one 
basis, although nothing has 
been made formal yet If 
students fire able to lease one-
on-one from Crandall. " I would 
hate to see what they may have 
to pay for rent." Mlchela said. 
There Is a student group 
forming to help get Input with 
the planning of the facility and 
also a student committee to 
work with Student Associ-
ation. 
Most campuses don't offer 
undergraduate apfirtments for 
s ing le s tudents . T h i s Is 
something UMD has created 
r ight here, accord ing to 
Mlchela, 'We know that most 
freshmen want to live In dorms. 
We have a waiting list right now 
for students wanting to live In 
the dorms." Mlchela said. 
A t t e n t i o n : 
News writers needed! Paid position! 
Hove you token Genero! Reporting or 
ony otner journo!ism doss? I t s o , the 
STATESMAN needs you to cover the news. 
Pleose opply ot the STATESMAN office, 
118 Kirby Student Center. 
Hotline from 1A 
problems, she refers them to 
Legal Aid. 
Miller has a lot of advice, 
especially for students living off 
campus. "Carefully read your 
lease. Many people believe that 
you can't be evicted In the 
winter time. That's not true; 
you can. Try to walk through 
the unit with the landlord 
before renting. Point out fmd 
wr i te down any and al l 
problems ahead of time so both 
you and the landlord know 
what was wrong before you 
moved In. and so the landlorc 
knows that you did not cause 
them." Miller said. "If possible, 
take photographs of the place. 
" W h e n n o t i f y i n g the 
landlord of any problem or 
complaint always write It down 
along with verbal notification. 
That way you have It (the 
complaint) In a tangible form." 
Miller said. 
The Renters Hot Line Is 
open from 9:30 am . to 12 noon 
on Tuesdays. Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. The phone number 
Is (218) 722-6525. 
RENTER'S HOT LINE 
(218) 
722-6525 
Tuesdays , Wednesday a n d T h u r s d a y s 
9 : 3 0 a .m. to 1 2 n o o n 
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Alcohol from 1A 
his/her learning abUity. 
A l c o h o l i c s d r i n k no t 
because they are depressed, not 
because they are scared, not 
Ijecause they are sad. not even 
because they are happy. They 
drink because they no longer 
have a choice. They have lost 
control. 
A habit that first started 
simply because "others are 
doing it," has gotten out of 
hand. The substance is no 
longer used socially, but also In 
s e c r e t w h i l e t he v i c t i m 
rationalizes that the substance 
is needed to get through the 
day. 
Some individuals demon-
strate an ability to tolerate 
greater amounts over time, 
though they achieve the same 
or lesser degree of "feeling 
good. " F r e q u e n t l y , s u c h 
I n c r e a s e d t o l e r a n c e i s 
misinterpreted as a sign of 
safety or of "being In control." 
This Is one of the pitfalls of 
alcoholism, according to the 
Rev. John Husband, religious 
advisor at UMD. "Rather than 
dealing with the problem 
through acknowledgement 
and change, addicts turn to 
more of the chemical to fix the 
problem, because they feel It Is 
the only thing they can t rust " 
he said. "When the euphoria 
starts to wane, they may turn to 
suicide." 
"It Is Incredible to see how 
insidious the process of alcohol 
addiction Is," Husband said. "It 
may happen so gradually that 
the victim Is unaware of It and. 
therefore; does not buUd up the 
ability to resist." 
When fully developed, the 
addictive substance takes over 
any part of an individual's life 
where a higher power would 
normally operate, and controls 
the victim externally. Husband 
said. 
Because of the strong 
delusionment that accom-
panies such addiction. It is veiy 
dlfilcult to break through an 
addict's defense mechanism. 
"That Is one of the reasons 
w h y en forced t r e a t m e n t 
programs are only successful 
about half the rime," Husband 
said. "The good news Is that 
even when an addict Is not 
helped to break free, at least the 
system of delusionment is 
often cracked and the addict's 
awareness raised." 
Those who work with 
alcoholics are unanimous that 
there are no unaffected 
bystanders. Alcoholism Is an 
equal opportunity destroyer -
eveiyone In Its path develops 
p r o b l e m a t i c p a t t e r n s of 
behavior In their personal and 
Alcoholism is a 
devastating, 
potentially fatal 
^ e a s e . Itsprimazy 
S 3 r m p t o m is telling 
eveiyone - includ-
ing yourself — that 
you are not an 
alcoholic." 
social lives unless they attend 
to their own recovery. 
As In the case of all 
addictions, the loved ones of an 
alcoholic suffer equally with 
the victim Living with an 
alcoholic Is an Inconsistent 
unpredictable, arbitrary, and 
chaotic existence. 
People who have to put up 
with an alcoholic team to lie for 
survival . They survive by 
suppressing their own feelings 
a n d b u i l d i n g w a l l s of 
resentment instead. 
According to the National 
Association for Children of 
Alcoholics, adult children of 
a l coho l i c s f requently are 
victims of Incest, child neglect 
and other forms of violence and 
exploitation. 
TTiey are prone to learning 
dlsablUUes. attention deficit 
disorders, anxiety, suicide, 
eating disorders £ind compul-
sive achievement A dlsporpor-
tlonate number of those 
entering the juvenile justice 
system, prisons and mental 
health facilities are children of 
alcoholics, as are the majority 
of people served by employee 
assistance programs. 
The most shocking statistic 
for adult children of alcoholics 
Is that over half of them become 
alcoholic. Unless this vicious 
generational cycle Is broken by 
acknowledging and dealing 
with the past. It perpetuates 
Itself. 
"We are counseling people 
here at UMD who are from 
families of third-generation 
alcoholics." said Health Service 
Program Coordinator and 
Counselor Peg Mold. 
As long as the children of 
alcoholics deny the pain and 
needs resulting from Uvlng with 
a parent's alcoholism, they will 
be unable to utilize all the 
resources and opportunities 
available for taking proper care 
of themselves In the present. 
"It is as If there Is a small, 
scared and abandoned child 
inside who has been untended 
for years." Mold said. "He or she 
huddles In a comer, weeping 
but trying not to disturb 
anyone; despairing of ever 
being taken up and held. To 
acknowledge alcoholism Is to 
acknowledge the suffering of 
this child." 
S u z a n n e ' s struggle to 
overcome her painful past is a 
case In point Her father was an 
alcoholic. 
"By the time I was six or 
s e v e n y e a r s o ld , I felt 
responsible to keep our fcimlly 
together." she said. When her 
parents got divorced, Suzanne 
t r i ed to cope w i t h h e r 
overwhelming sense of failure 
by withdrawing from others. 
"1 lived inside my head most 
of the time, where 1 created a 
fantasy world of my own." she 
said. "The worst part was the 
feeling of total Isolation and 
that nobody cared. In high 
school there were only three 
things In my life that mattered 
to me; my cat. my tedcfy bear 
and my friend Helen ~ In that 
order." 
Suzanne waited through-
out her growing years for the 
validation of others to help her 
overcome her painful sense of 
imworthlness and powerless-
ness, but it never came. 
As an adult. It was not 
surprising that she couldn't 
form close relationships with 
• 
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people. Too afraid to let down 
her guard and without any Idea 
of what normal boundaries In 
relationships are, she turned to 
a support group at UMD for 
help. 
T h e g r o u p ' s 1 2 - s t e p 
recovery program, similar to 
that used i n A lcoho l ics 
Anpnymous, helped Suzanne 
to face her past and deal with 
the problems it caused. 
" I no longer blame my father 
for his alcohol abuse because I 
can now see that it was a 
; generational thing ~ he came 
ffom an alcoholic famlty and 
didn't know any other wE^r of 
life." she said. 
I n s t e a d , S u z a n n e I s 
learning to adjust to life in a 
healthy way. " I Anally feel that I 
am in chEUge of my life Emd that 
I Eun responsible for making 
right choices." she said. 
One of the biggest pitfalls 
for a recovering alcoholic or co-
dependent (a non-addicted 
family member) Is the often 
w e l l - I n t e n d e d s w i t c h to 
tranquilizers or other drugs to 
help the recovering alcoholic 
remain dry. 
Be fo re l ong , a fu l ly 
developed addiction to the new 
People who 
have to put up 
with an alcoholic 
learn to lie for 
auivival." 
chemical may be discovered 
and the resulting depression 
may he sufficient to drive the 
victim bEick to drinking. 
Alcohol Is a central nervous 
system depressant drug. Since 
It Is a brain depressant 
therefore. I ts effects are 
additive to all the sedative and 
tranqui l izer group. Using 
alcohol with sleeping pllls is 
dangerous and sometimes 
fatal. A slmllEU- relationship 
exists between alcohol and 
antihistamines. 
Nancy, a recovered alcoholic 
and drug addict starting 
mixing drugs and alcohol to 
help numb her when she "came 
off cocaine trips to get her 
going again afterward. She was 
sh(x;ked back into reality when 
she faced emergency surgery 
and the attending physician 
was afraid to administer 
anesthesia because of her 
severely damaged physical 
cond i t i on after yea r s of 
extended chemical abuse. 
The only safe and respons-
ible position for an alcoholic 
who wants to liegln and 
continue recovery Is that of 
total abstinence from all mood-
altering chemicals. 
Alcoholism has a direct 
relationship to dally living 
experiences. It Is Imperative, 
t h e n , for a l c o h o l i c s to 
understand the social factors 
Emd forces that encourage 
people to drink or abstain In 
o r d e r to r e d u c e t h e i r 
dependence upon alcohol as a 
mesms of coping with the 
pressures of modem life. 
"Most support g roups 
stress the need for taking 
moral Inventory of one's life to 
foster awareness of one's 
weaknesses and strengths 
and so to help bring aloout a 
turnaround In behavior," Rev. 
HusbEmd sEild. 
The 12-step program used 
in such intervention programs 
was originally written hy the 
Anglican priest who stEirted 
Alcoholics Anonymous. Based 
on the Judeo-Christlan trelief 
system. It challenges the 
Edcohollc or co-dependent 
victim's priorities In the light of 
the substance 's addictive 
power. 
Because It Is Imperative to 
Intervene before a person "hits 
bottom" - which may be death -
- such groups often create an 
£u-tlflcial crisis to encourage 
addicts to face the reality of 
their situation. 
TTiere are several support 
groups that meet weekly on 
CEimpus to help students cope. 
Among these groups are R I S E 
(helping people from alcoholic 
or o t h e r w i s e d i s t r e s s e d 
f a m i l i e s cope ) ; A l - A n o n 
(supportlrig co-dependents 
from alcoholic families); and 
Adult Daughters of Alcoholics 
(specifically for adult children 
of alcoholics). 
hair design 
offers 159b Student 
'Discount 
to all 
UMD 
students . 
mon.-Wed. 
728-5/07 
/607 "Woodland five. 
May you and 
your loved ones 
have a safe and 
joyous Holiday 
Season, a healthy and 
prosperous New Year! 
5600 Grand Avenue 
Duluth. Minnesota 55807 
Off.; (218) 624-3658 
Like a good neighbor. Stale Farm is there 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home Odices Bloomington ll.nois 
STATI FARM 
IN5URANCI 
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Editorial 
I* Christmas holiday; a reminiscing time 
Jerome Paul Guidinger 
W ith a sub-zero chill In the air and the first snow a c c u m u l a t i o n s f rozen firmly on the ground, a 
renewed spirit has once again taken 
hpld. 
The time to share and the time tar 
care now fills the hearts of many who 
realize their maity fortunes and try to 
share them with others. 
Christmas means sharing time 
with friends, so I thought I'd let some 
of my friends share their holiday 
thoughts and wishes with you... 
D e n i s e H o l m , S c . , L a k e 
Minnisning, WI. "Christmas spirit 
means sharing time with my family 
together. It Is also a time of love and 
caring.-and also sitting by our player 
piano and singing songs." 
J ane Staudohar. Sr., Duluth. BIN. 
"Shar ing peace and being In an 
unselfish, giving mood Is Important. 
Gathering around old friends and 
reminiscing about years gone by Is a 
special time for me." 
Bernard Lindner, Sr., Milwankee, 
WI. "X-mas Is watching the 'Grlnch 
Who Stole Christmas.' But seriously 
though. It Is a time of family 
togetherness and sheirlng what we 
have with each other." 
Pat Scanlon (Hockey No. 21), Fr . , 
S t Paul, MN. "Christmas Is going 
home for four days, and seeing all of 
my relatives, especially my little 
brothers. It is a time when a lot of 
people put others ahead of themselves. 
I also think that If you buy something 
expensive for someone you should 
NOT feel guilty, especially If It Is for 
me...no. just kidding." 
Mary Zgonc, So., Cblaholm, MN. 
"Having the whole family together Is 
kind of a tradition. The spirit of 
Christmas Is a real exciting feeling 
unlike any other time of the year. It 
b r ings out the best I n most 
people...golng home, celebrating the 
season, and exchanging gifts Is really 
what It Is all about." 
B a n y CfayzowaU, Pr., Edmonton, 
Alberta. "Christmas Is a time to forget 
all of your troubles and get Into the 
giving spirit. Putting the holiday Into 
Its proper perspective Is Important. 
Celebrating when Christ was bom and 
rejoicing with happiness. FVom what 
I've seen so far the spirit of the season 
Is the same here as In Canada There Is 
a feeling In the air that kind of sweeps 
people off of their feet a tingle that 
excites people about life." 
Khal Regan, Fr . , Edlna, MN. 
"Being closer together to my family 
and friends, and sharing traifitlons Is 
special. Decorating the house and 
celebrating the holiday with a majority 
of people brings eveiyone closer 
together. Some people are depressed 
and without family or friends. 
Realizing the plight of othere and 
being sensitive about someone else Is 
Important." 
Have a very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year! Please travel safely... 
Guldliiger to Bdltor-la-Chlef of die UMO 
STATESMAN end e eeiUor from MUwankee. 
WL 
L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R 
Letters to the editor and guest essays provide a 
forum for readers. Letters must be typed, <k)ubled-
spaced and signed with the author's name, year 
In school major and phone numberfor verflcation 
purposes. Non-students should Include other 
indentlfying information, such as occupation or 
residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be 
publish^ Letters must not exceed 300 words and 
must be received no later than Monday at 4 p.m. for 
Thursday publication. The STATESMAN reserves 
the right to edit chscene and potentially libelous 
material All letters become the property of the 
STATESMAN and will not be returned. 
Opinions expressed In the STATESMAN are not 
necessarily those of the student body.faculty or the 
University of Minnesota. 
The UMD STATESMAN and the University of 
Mlnnescka are equal opportunity and affirmative 
action employers and educators. 
The UMD STATESMAN ts a member of the 
Associated College Press and the Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association. 
If you have a question regarding letters to the 
editor, please feel free to call the STATESMAN at 
(218-726-71 13). or stop by the office. 
Offices are located at 118 Kirby Student Center, 
UMD, Duluth. MN 55812. 
L .ETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
In Support 
of Women 
Dear Eklitor, 
There 'seems i d Se a 
stronger movement than ever 
to establish a true Women's 
Center on campus, and I'm glad 
to see I t The 'Women's Center" 
you've passed In the library 
corridor Is a valiant and 
positive effort to meet some of 
the myriad needs of women on 
campus, but a lot more could be 
done. 
People drop In there every 
day - hundreds of women In 
the course of an academic year-
- to ask questions, share 
concerns, meet people, support 
each other In the often 
frustrat ing v ic iss i tudes of 
college life. Many of these 
women are non-tradltlonal. or 
older students ~ some of them 
single parents - and for awhile 
the center was offering a 
strictly volunteer messenger 
service for emeigencles - for 
Instance, If a student's child 
got sick at the day care center 
and had to be taken home. 
T h e c u r r e n t c e n t e r , 
sponsored by the Women's 
Coordinating Committee and 
staffed by work-study students, 
has organized brown bag lunch 
p r o g r a m s , p u b l i s h e d a 
newsletter, and helped to 
produce many special events 
like Women's History Week. 
But a real, fiilly-funded 
center could do so much more! 
Better-organized Information 
and referral services could be 
provided; the center could be a 
clearinghouse on services and 
programs. Including financial 
a i d . h e a l t h , adv i s ement , 
employment - you name It! 
Groups like RAVEN (Rape and 
Violence End Now). WING 
(Women I n New Goa l s ) , 
women's 12-step groups, and 
others could meet regular^ In 
the center and could network 
with each other. The center 
could serve as a link to the 
larger community and could 
develop programs to recruit 
and retain women students. 
S e x u a l h a r a s s m e n t a n d 
assault education could be 
carried on here. Programs, 
lectures, conferences, appear-
ances of notable women would 
be valuable additions to the 
academic and social Ufa of 
UMD. 
An adequately funded 
center with a full-time staff 
person would benefit the entire 
UMD community by making 
our campus a iDctter. more 
human place to learn and work. 
Jean Johnson 
KUMD 
130 Humanities 
American 
way?? 
Dear Editor. 
It has come to the attention 
of the College Republicans on 
the Duluth campus that the 
following piece of literature was 
distributed on the Morris 
campus prior to the elections 
t h i s fall by the Collegg 
Republicans representing that 
campus: 
To All Americans; 
As the 1986 elections 
approach . A m e r i c a n s 
face the choices that all 
Americans have faced 
and will face eternally in 
America Thus we. as 
Americans, know that 
America Is the home of 
truth, justice and the 
American way. 
America tiegan as the 
home of many non-
Americans who were 
kicked out of every decent 
non-American countiy In 
the world, primarily for 
their American Ideals. As 
America heads Into the 
21st Century, the age of 
America will begin!! 
We. the American 
College Republicans (the 
American Party) believe 
In America and those 
Ideas brought forth in the 
American Constitution 
to represent America 
So, fellow Americans, 
the American choice Is 
clear. You can choose us 
(Americans) or the weasel 
Letters to 5A 
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Letters from 4A 
party. (The un-American 
Party: le, non-apple pie, 
an t i -mom. a n d a n t l -
baseball.) Are you going 
to be an American or an 
un-American small farm 
ai^lmal? 
Now to the point 
America. As you go to 
practice your American 
right In our American 
elections, please be sure to 
choose the American 
way! 
Thank you and God 
Bless America 
UMM CoUege 
Republicans for 
America 
E Pluribus UMM 
We offer equal time for 
an opposing (un-Amer-
ican) view. 
The Duluth Campus College ^ 
Republicans wish to express 
that we by no means condone 
or participated In the drafting 
or d i s t r i b u t i o n of t h i s 
document. 
Memben of the 
American Party 
Randy R i v e n 
President 
CoUege RepubUcans-Dalulli 
W i s h i n g e v e r y o n e 
t h e v e r y h a p p i e s t ^ 
J o y o u s , a n d s a f e 
H o l i d a y S e a s o n . 
J e r o m e Guidinger - Edi tor- in-Chief 
iShenanigaii'sj 
tM.311 Wnt HntStrMt - 710-34*1 
W e l c o m e U M D S t u d e n t s 
C o m e t o S h e n a n i g a n ' s f o r t h e 
b e s t l i v e R o c k - n - R o i i i n t o w n 
Happy Hour 4-7 Daily 
Pulltabs & Drink Specials 
Come Party vwth UsH 
Hoppv 
From oil of us ot: 
MainStreet^ tore 
S e c o n d EcUtion 
B o o k s t o r e 
C u l l d c a S h o p 
•)m\ yUuhn-iioq s.nc amiiado Jiiia ol ldv>n 
C H I L I 6 0 W L A T T H E 
G R O U N D R O U N D F O R 
M O N D A Y N I G H T 
F O O T B A L L 
( A N D A N Y N F L T E L E V I S E D G A M E S ! ) 
Join the gang at the Ground Round for a great 
evening of football. We will be featuring a free 
chili food bar and touchdown prices on our 
cocktails! F R E E GIVE AWAY AT HALFTIME! 
— T H E F U N S T A R T S A T K I C K O F F — 
C O - D E P E N D E N C I E S 
a n d R E L A T I O N S H I P S 
. . . An Impoiiant Workshop Dealing With the Patterns 
of Reiating to One's Self and Otiiers. 
Friday evening and Saturday Januaiy 16 & 17, 1987 
University of Minnesota, Duluth 
Sondra B. Smalley, Leader 
A Licensed Psychologist. C.C.D.P.. and Ihciaplst spi-clallzlng In relationships. 
The goal of this workshop is to define co dependent patterns and suggest practical 
ways to help people change, using demonstrations, exercises, and hand outs. For 
advanced students in psychology, women s studies and counseling, educators, 
allied health and counseling professionals, and the general public, 
Non credit Fee: ^20.00 
Credit Fee: (1 quarter hour graduate credit) ^ 45.00 
Psy 5990, Additional written assignment required. 
Attendance necessary Friday and Saturday, 
FRIDAY Free and open to the public. Registration starts at 5:00 p.m.; 
workshop 6:00 • 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY. . . Registration starts at 8:30 a.m. Workshop 9:00 • 4:30 p.m. 
Sponsored hy Continuing Education C EVcrisrori. The Dept. of Psychology, 
the Women s Studies Program, and Student Health Clinic. 
(Jnlt'erslty of Minnesota. Duluth campus. 
For information tail Continuing Education and Extension at (218) 726 8113. 
The University of Minnesora is an equal opportunity educator and employer 
Twin Ports V i d e o K i n g 
$700 Stereo Given Away 
Tonight! 
a t t h e O n e a n d O n l y 
Tap Room 
D o n e e f o "THE RAGE" 8:30-1:00 
Next Week: "MYNX" returns and 10 new 
qualifiers will be drawn FRIDAY THE 26TH for 
2 complete memberships at The Court House 
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C h r i s t m a s s p i r i t w i t h o u t s p i r i t s 
L i z Welidi 
staff miter 
Make this holiday season a 
safe and happy one by being 
a responsible drinker. Now is 
the time of year when meuiy of 
us are planning or attending 
piirtles. If you are planning a 
party the best way to avoid the 
possibility of drunken driving 
after a party Is to take some 
practical steps before the party 
begins. 
As the host or hostess, 
through careful planning, you 
can lessen the danger of alcohol 
abuse by the refreshments you 
serve and the way In which you 
serve tbem. 
-Alw£^ serve food with 
alcohol. 
-Have several Jiggers at the 
bar, so mixed drinks can be 
measured. 
-If you serve an alcoholic 
punch, make it with non-
carbonated base. 
-Have non-alcoholic bever-
ages available for your guests. 
-Don't force drinks on your 
guests. 
- S t op s e r v i n g a l c o h o l 
about an hour before the party 
is to end. 
These suggestions were 
taken from the Minnesota 
Prevention Resource Center. 
But even under the best 
circumstances, there's always 
M m . 
Beef 
Rib roa.st (3 02.) 210 
B i s c u i t (2 i n . ) 105 
Cakes (1 s l i c e ) 
Cheesecake 4 50 
Chocolate w/ fudcc 
f r o s t . , 2 l a y e r 435 
F r u i t c a k e 165 
Candy 
Candy cane 140 
Fudce (1 I n . s q . ) 75 
Choco. -mint, I'j" 4 5 
Popcorn b a l l 90 
Cheese , I 02. 
Bleu 105 
Cheddar 115 
Chicken 
F r i e d w / s k i n , 
(b reas t 6 Ic)-,) 250 
Roas ted , no s k i n , 
( I t . n e a t . 4 02.) 135 
Cookies 
Macaroon. 2'i i n . 85 
Sugar . 3 i n . 80 
Cranberry sauce 
(I5 c . sweetened) 100 
Eggnog, 4 02,. 
P l a i n 170 
Brandled 335 
Gravy , creamed, 2 T . 4 5 
Ham. baked, 2 s l i c e s 315 
I c e cream. '5 cup 130 
Muts 
Cashews. 18 med. 160 
Walnuts. 14 h a l f 185 
P i e s . 1/6 of 9 i n . 
Lemon meringue 355 
Mlnccment 425 
Pecan 575 
Pumpkin 320 
Pork r o a s t . 3 02. 
P o t a t o , sweet 
Cand ied . 1 p i e c e . 
Pudding. 4 cup 
Bread w / r a i s l n s 
Plum 
R i c e w / r a l s l n s 
S t u f f i n g , bread 
H cup 
215 
140 
250 
340 
195 
210 
the chance that some people 
will drink too much. When that 
h a p p e n s , t h e y b e c o m e 
potential dangers to them-
selves and others. If one of your 
guests has been drinking too 
much, you should see to it that 
be or she does not drive. Here 
are a number of suggestions 
taken from the Minnesota 
Prevention Resource Center. 
-Make the suggestion to 
your guest that you drive tbem 
home. They can always come 
back for their car at a later date. 
-Suggest to your guest that 
be/sbe stay overnight at your 
home. This may Involve some 
inconvenience for you, but you 
could be saving your friend's 
life. 
-Try to take their car keys 
away If they Insist on driving. 
You friend may resent I t but If 
they're too drunk to listen to 
reason, you must take cbaige 
-Physically restrain tbem If 
they Insist on driving. It 
sounds a bit drastic, but If your 
friend Is drunk, they must not 
be allowed to drive. 
-Call a taxi and have your 
friend taken home Pay for the 
cab yourself. Your friend can't 
object to a free ride home. 
-When other measures fail, 
call the police to prevent 
bls/ber driving. You may be 
shocked by this suggestion, 
but any measure must be taken 
to prevent someone who has 
bad too much to drink from 
D r i n k s f o r d r i v i n g 
THEV N TONIC 
V4 cup quinine water 
• Ice cubes 
l i m e slice 
MEXICAN SUNSET 
Ice, i f desired 
1 cup orange juice, chilled 
V2 jigger {V4 oz.) grenadine 
Pour quinine water over ice cubes in glass. Place several ice cubes in tall glass, i f 
Squeeze juice from lime slice into drink; desired. Pour orange juice into glass. Add 
add lime slice to drink. 1 serving. grenadine; allow to settle on bottom. 1 
serving. 
HOUDINI COCKTAIL 
V2 pint (1 cup) strawberry ice a eam 
1 cup milk 
4 teaspoons bottled grenadine symp 
Whole strawberries 
In blender container, beat ice cream and 
milk until foamy and thick. Pour into 
glasses. Spoon grenadine syrup down 
inside of each glass, forming red layer at 
bottom of glass. Garnish with 
strawberries. 4 servings. 
MINTY LEMONADE 
12-oz. can frozen lemonade 
concentrate, thawed 
V4 teaspoon mint extraa 
I to 2 drops green food color 
Mint leaves 
In large pitcher, prepare lemonade 
concentrate according to label directions. 
Add mint extract and food color; stir 
until well blended. Serve over ice or ice 
ring. Garnish with mint leaves. 
16 servings. 
driving. There's little chance 
your friend will be arrested, and 
the sight of a police officer just 
might cause blm to act a bit 
more rationally. 
These are some of the 
actions that other people have 
taken. But don't limit yourself 
to just these suggestions. 
Anytiilng you can do to prevent 
someone who has had too 
much to drink from driving. Is 
the right thing to do. 
By remembering a few of 
these suggestions, there will be 
many more safe and hjqjpy 
holidays to enjoy. 
H o l i d a y c h e e r m a y b r i n g d e p r e s s i o n 
D a w n 'Vesovlch 
HMltb Editor 
Fo r mos t people the 
holidays are usually a Ume of 
happiness and cheer, filled 
with gifts, good food and happy 
memories. But for some people, 
this Is not always the case. 
For many, the holiday 
s e a son b r ings lone l iness . 
Isolation and depression. For 
these people, suicide often 
becomes a permanent solution 
to their temporary problems. 
Depressed people feel that 
they can no longer cope with 
the i r prob lems and that 
suicide may be the only way 
out. They don't realize the 
loneliness Is only temporary c 
and things do get better. 
Usually there is a s in^e 
upsetting occurrence, or a 
series of events which disturb 
Emd depress the Individual. 
Some major crises of students 
are: death of a family member 
or a friend, the divorce or 
s e p a r a t i o n of p a r e n t s , 
pregnancy, a cbsmge In living 
situations, bresiklng up with 
one's btyfriend or glrlfrind, 
and money problems. 
Often people who are 
contemplating taking their 
lives will give signals or signs of 
their Intent. One signal alone 
does not mcEm that a person is 
suicidal. Several signs at one 
Ume, however, may mean that a 
person Is seeking help Emd 
attention. 
Some warning signs that a 
person may be contemplating 
s u i c i d e a r e : n e g l e c t of 
appeEuance, unusual change In 
schoolwork. withdrawal from 
people - especially close 
friends. Insomnia or over-
sleeping, weight loss or gain, 
p u t t i n g o n e s e l f d o w n . 
Irritability and resUessness. 
angiy outbursts at home or 
school, use of alcohol or drugs 
to escape from pain, Emd giving 
away prized possessions. 
if you suspect that a friend or 
family member maybe suicidal, 
there Ecre several things to 
remember trustyour feelings ~ 
If you suspect that something 
Is wrong It probably Is. 
communicate your concern for 
tbler well-being, listen and 
show that you care, be direct ~ 
talk openly Emd freely about 
t h e i r I n t e n t i o n s , s e e k 
professional help, and stay 
with the person If you feel there 
Is Emy Immediate dEmger. 
St. MEiry's Grief Support 
Center has coordinated a 
community-sponsored project 
called Life! Be In It. which Is 
emphasized yearly. Pamphlets 
Emd other InformaUon on 
suicide and suicide prevention 
are available through the 
project as well as through a 
Suicide Survivors Support 
Group. 
Suicide Is a sad yet very 
s e r i o u s c o n c e r n . Y o u r 
friendship Emd your actions 
could save a life. By knowing 
the warning signs and when 
and where to get help, you 
could prevent a needless, tragic 
death. 
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P i c t u r e . . . 
A n A m e r i c x m . T a i l 
A l l M n E g e 
staff Writer 
Looking for the perfect 
movie to see with a little (or 
not-so-UtUe) friend this 
holiday season - one that 
YOU won't sleep through? 
A n AmeTican Tall another 
w i n n e r f r o m S t e v e n 
Spielberg, Is that f i lm 
An American Tall Is the 
s t o r y of l i t t l e F e l f e l 
Mousekewltz, a mouse who 
ventures to America with 
his diminutive family In 
1885, after the pillaging of 
their village In Russia. 
The Mousekewltz family 
boards Em Amerlca-bovmd 
shop where, beneath Its 
lower level. Felfel's father 
and other rodentla sing of 
the oppression which they 
knew In their homelEmds 
from t e r r o r i z i n g c a t s . 
Felfel's father promises that 
"there are no cats In 
America." Emd the mice go 
on singing of the lEmd where 
"the streets Eire paved with 
cheese" (delightful). 
However, tragedy soon 
strikes. During a storm at 
sea (wonderfully Illustrated 
as a fiend with daws 
reaching for the teetering 
ship). Felfel Is washed away 
from his precious Papa (this 
scene Is a real tear-jerker). 
The Mousekewltz's joy at 
r e a c h i n g A m e r i c a I s 
lessened by the loss of their 
little son. 
While the family goes 
through mouse customs at 
Ell is Island (where their 
names Eire AmerlcEmlzed). 
Felfel drifts In a glass bottle 
past the Statue of Liberty, 
which Is the process of being 
built and then Into shore. 
Movie to 11A 
C h r i s t m a s t r i v i a t r a p p e d 
B r i a n PeUet ler 
StidT Writer 
Good morning, folks. Did we 
all have fun with the Christmas 
t r i v i a ? T h o s e q u e s t i o n s 
weren't so bad. were they? Not 
for big college people anyway. 
Well, maybe they were kind of 
tough, but judging by the 
turnout, a lot of people did a lot 
of work on them. Anyway. I'm 
pleased to announce that the 
winner is Pete Brummel 
who got eight out of 10 right 
Here are the answers. 
1. Right off the bat a trick 
question. Nobody knew how 
many Wlsemen there were. The 
Good Book just says "wise men 
from the east." It never says 
how many. 
2. "The Night Before Christ-
mas" was written by Clement 
Moore. 
3 . H e r e ' s a n o t h e r t r i c k 
question. Most people would 
say that three ghosts visited 
Scrooge on Christmas Eve: the 
spirits of Christmas past 
present, and future. But there 
was a fourth spirit. Remember, 
the ghost of MEirley cEime laefore 
the others to tell Scrooge that 
he would be visited by three 
more. The answer Is four. 
4. Boxing Day Is the day after 
Christmas. 
5. The first llt-up Christmas 
tree weis owned by Martin 
Luther. 
6. The leaves are green, the 
berries are white, but mistletoe 
flowers are yellow. 
7. Christmas next yeEu-will fall 
on a Friday. 
8. "Good K i n g Wences las 
looked out on the FcEist of 
Stephen." 
9. Santa Claus Is a jolly old elf. 
10. Geoi:ge Handel comjaosed 
"MesslEih." 
Meny Christmas to all. and 
I'll see you next year with more 
trivia 
A d d i c t e d t Q S t y l e 
Judy McDonald 
Q uick, slip on your Chip-munk Christmas album and let's get In the mood, you've got six days left to 
shop. 
This week I would like to provide 
you with a few excellent gift Ideas. 
While 'scammlng' through my "12 
Days of Christmas" list, keep In mind a 
few of these may catch you off guEird. 
I'm simply testing you to see If you 
have mastered the meaning of fashion, 
or In this case. Christmas DO'S smd 
DON'TS. 
Let's take just a moment out to 
sharpen those splendid voices of 
yours. Sing as loud as you CEm, Happy 
Birthday to Lovely Charieen. 
Okay. okay, you're ready now. 
On the first day of Christmas my 
father gave to me. a subscription to 
Gentlemen's Quarterly. 
On the sixth day of Christmas my 
neighbor gave to me. six discs a playln' 
and DA - DA - DA... 
On the seventh day of Christmas 
my sister gave to me. skirts sleek and 
sllmmln' and DA - DA - DA... 
On the eighth day of Christmas my 
neighbor gave to me eight scEufs of 
silken. DA - DA - DA... ^ 
On the ninth day of Christmas my 
roommate gave to me. nine guys-a-
danclri. DA — DA — DA.. r gave m c^ a sunscnpuon lo a cln'.  -  - .. f 
 f 
1 the second day of Christmas my <f J On    f i   
mother gave to me. two leather gloves 
and a DA - DA - DA... 
/ 
On the tenth day of Christmas 
grandma gave to me 10 ties worth 
keepln' and DA - DA - DA... 
On the third day of Christmas my 
rich uncle gave to me. three Mercedes 
Benz' and DA - DA - DA... 
DO: C o a c h Race , if your team 
dressed in half-shirts like T im 
Barnum does on the court, your 
a t t e n d a n c e w o u l d i n c r e a s e 
dramatically. 
On the fourth day of Christmas my 
tioyfriend gave to me, four full-length 
furs, and DA - DA - DA... 
On the eleventh day ot Christmas 
my brother gave to me. Okay. I've been 
sitting here for two hours now and still 
can't find anything that rhymes with 
"11 pipers plpln'." so If you can. please 
let me know and DA - DA - DA... 
Are you dancln' on your countertop 
yef? IVell, come on. grab your Egg Nog, 
let's jam. But this time pretend you're 
Pee Wee Herman. 
Actualty I have come up with a few 
good gift Ideas. How about a 
professional facial and manicure? Just 
think how great you could look for that 
New Year's Eve pEiriy, or perhaps save 
it until June when that fifdi ycEir 
reunion rolls around. 
For the guys, a gift certificate for 
two hours of chauffeured limousine 
service. You simply map out your 
evening In downtown Mlimeapolls, 
going from one nightclub to the next A 
tip for the women, find a friend to go In 
on it and you have four hours of fun 
and froUck at the tip of your 
checkbook. Oh come on, you are only 
young and single once in your life: 
you've got to learn to splurge! 
In regEud to the DO'S andT50NT& I 
would llKe them furnished by you. the 
reader. I would like each and every one 
of you to drop off a DO or DONT at the 
STATESMAN office, and I will publish 
the winning DO and DONT of the 
week. The winners wlU receive Em all-
expense paid trip to Paris and go on a 
$10,000 shopping spree!! Okay, so 
maybe there won't be a trip to PEiris 
bu t 1 wou ld a p p r e c i a t e y o u r 
participation. To make things a little 
more exciting drop off a picture and we 
can even cover the victim's eyes like 
they do In Glamour. 
Before you run off to the STATES-
MAN office. I would like to thank 
Bob Nygaard and KEiren Stromme for 
their assistance on the "12 Days of 
Christmas" list. And last, but not least 
my brother. Stephen 'Pee Wee Grunt-a-
lunt' McDonald, for coming up with 
the title "Addicted to Style." 
I wish you the Merriest of all 
Christmases and the Happiest of all 
New Years. 
DON'T: Let 's not over do it with the 
goatee, fedora combination. And 
perhaps it's about time for a haircut. 
On the fifth day of ChristmEte my 
cheap aunt gave to me. five - days - In -
Solon - Springs, and DA - DA - DA... 
On the twelfth day of Chrisunas my 
creditor gave to me. 12 bills a comin' 
and DA - DA - DA... 
McDonald to a senior communication 
nqlor from Bnnwvme (Hidy Anfeto mgh 
School) Minneoota. 
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C r o s s w o r d 
A C R O S S 
1 Starring role 
5 Discard, as a 
card 
10 Indian tit leof 
respect 
15 P c r t i c c f c r 
Plato 
19 Tamar isk tree 
20 Yulet ideair 
21 "Darn ! " 
22 Polly or 
Pittypat 
23 Question from 
Mrs. Muir? 
26 "Born " 
27 Censure 
publicly 
28 Martin's 
"Laugh-In" 
partner 
29 Savanna herd 
31 Hemline con-
cern 
32 Fitter on the 
roof 
33 Mites and 
t icks 
34 Morning hrs. 
35 Pertaining to 
structure 
36 Dreamed up 
39 Dull f inish 
42 Devil 's indig-
nant denial? 
44 Watchdog's 
warning 
45 Arthur of the 
courts 
46 Wind indicator 
47 Conductor de 
Waart 
48 Exchange 
premium 
49 Motorist 's way 
50 One of Ibsen's 
" G h o s t s " ? 
54 Old Irish 
alphabet 
55 Meg's affec-
tion for J o 
57 Cub pack 
leader 
^ L a Vie 
59 Country singer 
Rogers 
60 Shopping 
need 
61 Chi lean 
pianist 
Claudio 
62 Root or dance 
64 Marry in haste 
66 Matriculated 
69 "Founder of 
French opera" 
70 Halloween 
name for a 
former 
Maryland 
governor? 
72 Seine sight 
73 Fee ls poorly 
74 Sixth sense 
initials 
75 Engendered 
76 Greek peak 
77 Sault 
Marie, Mich. 
78 Weird 
bandleader? 
82 Ghost ly white 
83 "...goes sing-
ing to ": 
Browning 
86 Nine singers 
singing 
87 Ed . ' s reading 
matter 
88 Tasty , to tots 
89 Segovia 's title 
90 Nabokov 
nymphet 
93 Definite 
termination 
95 Clip 
96 Whodunit 
figures 
98 Perfect face 
shape 
99 Warlock 
epithet? 
102 Sett led 
103 "Supe rman" 
Christopher 
104 "Fifty-four 
or f ight!" 
105 H a w a i i a n 
a n c h o v y 
106 Odds ' partner 
107 Like the otary 
108 Crit ic izes 
unmercifully 
109 Catch up 
D O W N 
1 "Green 
Pas tu res " role 
2 Singing 
Waters 
Dress style 
Explode 
Trail c lues 
Noble fir 
Compulsion 
" F i e , and 
fum...": 
Shakespeare 
9 "Sunsh ine 
S ta te " 
10 Dame Edith 
11 Rose distil la-
tion 
12 Chemistry 
Nobelist: 1944 
13 Worldwide 
labor org. 
14 Mississippi 
food fish 
15 Afr ican junket 
16 Halloween 
weather 
forecast? 
17 United 
18 Comedian 
Roscoe 
24 tight, 
woman's 
close-fitting 
vest 
25 Gannet 
30 Fal l behind 
32 "...my sugar 
33 for the 
35 
f: ('Cat tiYdTite;...-: . 
Answers to today's puzzle can be found on 11A 
Misbegotten": 
O'Neill play 
"Y ip , Yip, 
Yaphank" 
song 
36 KindPfrrvjs--, 
37 A s s a m " 
si lkworms 
38 Ending with 
hippo or aero 
39 "Red planet" 
40 Italian wine 
town 
41 Kitchen help 
for a skeleton 
crew? 
42 In a despon-
dent way 
43 Cheer, for the 
home team 
46 Captain 
Nemo's 
creator 
48 Field-related 
50 Eighth in a line 
of kings 
51 Magda. forone 
52 Giraffel ike 
beast 
53 -Sire 
54 "Between the 
crosses , row 
": McCrae 
56 Fresh-water 
ducks 
58 W a s human 
61 Two wives of 
50 Down 
62 Cut drastical ly 
63 Completely 
64 Downs or sal ts 
65 Tang dynasty 
poet 
66 Fine-feathered 
flyer 
67 Otherwise 
68 College per-
sonage 
70 Soldier of 
Brit ish India 
71 First name in 
Dogpatch 
76 Sing Sing site 
78 " born 
great...": 
Shakespeare 
79 Prepared to 
propose, 
perhaps 
80 Bacteriologist 
Salk 
S r S w i t c h option 
82 "On Boat 
to China ": " 
! 184: Ladies I 
rvTnr: i xisb?: 
auxi l iar ies 
85 '6 Riv 
Vu" , B'way 
offering 
87 Voracious 
eels 
89 Remove a 
Vandyke 
90 Towering 
91 Te le 
(private chat) 
92 Primary: Prefix 
93 Ninny 
94 Writer Hunter 
95 Wise one 
96 Uncas 's love 
97 Avoid 
too Caricaturist 
XI985 Los Angrlrs Times Ssndicate 
Gardiner 
101 pros 
(discontinue) 
H A P P Y H O U D A Y S ! 
I I A D F Y HOLIDAYS! 
EXPERIENCE THE 
ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA 
FEATURING: 
, Hioh Qualitv oceanlronl accommodations lor 8 
QtorktS days and 7 lun-lled nights, P'ovidmg 
?Sw TY, air conditioning, private teiepnone, POPI 
"2l oTL hot./, ar. locatmt dirmttly 
on the twoch. 
. A cpmplete schedule ol Iree pool deck parlies and 
optional activities. 
. Food, merchandise and m ' ™ ' , " " " " " ' * . . 
provided by locai marchanls to Inter-Campus 
Programs trip participants. 
. Optional excursions available - deep sea hshing. 
Hawaian iuau. party cruise, scuba diving. Disney 
World. EPCOT Center, and more. 
. computerized central reservation system to insure 
accuracy and organization, 
. Al taxes, tips and service charges included. 
^ lot of wonci/,-
•u/u 
4 
ROOM PACKAGE ONLY MOTOR COACH OPTION 
(1 Per Rom INCLUDES ALL ITEMS LISTED 
- MOTORCOAC H ORTIO H 
(DETAILS BELOWl 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP: 
T r a c y O b e r m a l e r 
COMPLEn 
MGKAGE * FPK 27 • March 8 * 
Non-Students Welcome 
D o y o u k n o w w h a t t o d o i n c a s e o f a 
PIZZA EMERGENCY? 
PIZZA E M E R G E N C Y H O T L I N E 
7 2 8 - 4 4 1 1 
Mondays & Thursdays 
10" 11tem pizza 
$3.99 
and 
Super Sundays 
16" 11tem pizza 
$6.75 
Good Every Sunday 
one coupon 
per pizza 
Zippy's Pizza Express 
J u s t c a l l y o u r Z i p p y ' s p h a r m a c y . F o r y o u r c o n v e n i e n c e w e 
a r e o p e n u n t i l 3 : 0 0 a . m . F r i d a y a n d S a t u r d a y ! 
W e d e l i v e r . 
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M u c h A d o 
Kris Vlckerman 
Y ou know when It's time to go grocery shopping. One indication may be the fact that the only contents of 
refr igerator are a Tuppe rwa re 
container of tmldentlfled yellow stuff 
and a few cans of Bud Light, and the 
realization hits you that you're going 
to have to discover yet another way to 
prepare macaroni and cheese. Shall it 
be with or without tuna tonight? 
The first items to go are always 
butter, milk and eggs. It's amazing 
how much we use these three 
products. I sometimes wonder if it 
might be more economical to Just buy 
a cow and a chicken. And the realty 
strange thing is, these items NEVER 
run out at home. At home 1 was never 
forced to pour Hershey's chocolate 
syrup over my Grape Nuts because 
there was no milk. 
When I was a freshman the first 
thing 1 alAvays did when I went home 
for the weekend was to run in to the 
kitchen, open all the cupboards and 
refrigerator, and just st£ue at all the 
food. It gave me a sense of security. 
This year, as I am living in an 
apartment I figured 1 wouldn't have do 
do that. But nowwhen I go home, I look 
at all the COLORFUL food, all the name 
brand products. It's nice not to open a 
cupboard full of black, yellow and 
white generic products for once. Not 
that there's anything wrong with 
generic food. It's just that I get tired of 
.eating not Doritos. but Com Chips; 
and not Rice Krispies, but That Rice 
Cereal Usually Associated With Three 
Little Men. It's Just so ridiculous. 
So what do you do when It's time to 
go shopping? Well, first you get 
excited. Next you start collecting 
coupons. Of course, it's probably more 
practical to make your groceiy list 
first, and T H E N find coupons 
corresponding to those products, but 
heck, if you can save 40 cents on a big 
wicked Sara Lee cheesecake, go for it. 
It's always so embarrassing at the 
check-out counter when EACH week 
the total is over $100. My roommates 
and I usually tiy to cover up by 
remaiking casualty (but not so bud as to be 
overheard) to each other, "Gee, how 
long HAS it been since we've gone 
grocery shopping? About a month? At 
least" I mean Fm used to it since I grew 
up in a family of eight. My mother's 
fantasy is still to once, just once, be 
able to go through the Express Lane. 
Of course it's when we finally arrive 
at our apartment that the real trouble 
begins. I think we must have signed 
some kind of lease at the t>eginning of 
the year r^ard ing this problem, 
because I swear that it's a rule that we 
have to eat everything we just bought 
in that same day. For some bizarre 
reason I think I have to sample a little 
'or a lot) of every new Item. 
My favorite part of putting all the 
food away is wrapping the hamburger 
and chicken breasts in foil to store in 
the freezer for later use. To distinguish 
between the two, we label them with 
masking tape My roommates gave me 
the job of writing which kind of meat 
and the date on the tape. I have a lot of 
fun with this, much to their chagrin. 
Instead of simply reading "chicken" or 
"hamburger," our meat bears such 
lalaels as "Where's The Beef? Right 
Here," "Udderty Delightful Cow," 
"Cow ' s It G o i n ' ? " and " C l u c k 
Mammaries," or "The Cluck Stops 
Here." 
We've found that there Is one 
particular product necessary for our 
survival. And that product is, without 
doubt Bisquick, because you can do 
anything with Bisquick. And you can, 
too. Among others, you can make 
>vaffles, over-fried chicken, coffee cake, 
Danishes, butter biscuits, egg and 
sausage casserole, bran muffins, 
dumplings, shortcakes, drop biscuits, 
and of course, that old favorite, 
pancakes. Just the other day when our 
pancake batter was a bit thin, I 
instantly reached for the Bisquick and 
my roommate Jill said, "No, we have to 
save that - we're going to caulk the 
windows this afternoon." 
I love The Morning After. The 
morning after shopping, that is. 
Dec i s i ons , dec i s i ons , d ec i s i ons ! 
Should 1 have Ohs! for breakfast or 
Quaker Instant Oatmeal? Or what 
about waffles? Or Poptarts? Or eggs? 
Or French toast? Or yogurt? Who's 
going to Leggo my Eggo? 
When the inevitable happens, that 
is, the good food begins to run out. 
there's always Baskln Robbins. After 
all, it's only a phone call away. It 
happens at least once a week. A group 
of my friends and 1 will be sitting 
around our living room watching MTV 
and sudden ly the thought of 
Chocolate Mousse Royale begins to 
sound VERY tempting. I'll say to Jill , 
"Let's order ice cream." And shel l 
respond with, "But I'm not hungiy." 
And I'll give her a questioning look and 
say. "What's that got to do with i t? " 
We are the only people I know who 
actually greet the lee Cream Man. 
Usually we pop In "Eddie Murphy -
Delirious." so when the Ice Cream man 
walks in, he is welcomed by Eddie 
ye l l i ng , " l e e c r r e e e a a m m ! Ice 
crreeeaamm! The Ice Cream Man is 
coommlinngg!" Well, at least W E get a 
kick out of it. 
Our latest problem with food Is 
expiration dates. I'll be digging 
through the refrigerator and suddenly 
I'll be shouting, "Girts! Hurry and grab 
a spoon! The yogurt expires in five 
minutes!" 
Finally, I have two questions. The 
first is, why don't people ever take the 
first couple of slices of bread in the 
package? I always take the third or 
fourth one back. Are the first few slices 
contaminated or what? The second is, 
why do people look Into the 
refrigerator, find nothing good, shut 
the door, and then return minutes 
later in hopes that something new has 
materialized there? 
VJckernumU « •ophomore communicadon 
nujor from Orono, MN. 
Movie from 7A 
where he begins the search 
for his famify. 
As expected, Felfel 's 
adventures in the New Land 
include falling into the 
clutches of an evil cat; he 
manages to escape, but his 
perils are not over. 
Felfel also makes his 
share of freinds, though, who 
help him in his search, 
including Tony, another 
immigrant mouse, and a 
group of mousey protestors 
involved in an anti-cat 
movement (another amus-
ing reference to America's 
social history). 
S u r e the s t o r y i s 
p r e d i c t a b l e , a n d t h e 
audience's emotions are 
played upon like Felfel's 
father plays his fiddle - but 
who ca res? You're too 
wrapped up in the adven-
ture to notice. 
1 saw the film on a 
Saturday afternoon, and 99 
percent ol the audience was 
imder 12 years dd, but many 
touching moments hushed 
the packed theater. Reach-
ing for my tear-soaked 
hankie, 1 reminded myself 
that this was "only a 
cartoon" (sob, sob,). 
A n i m a t i o n , by the 
creators of The Secret of 
Nimh, is superb. Highlights 
indude a moonlit evening in 
which the 3-D effect looks 
more like a photograph than 
a drawing. 
The songs are cute, and 
voices featured in the film 
include Dom DeLuise at 
Tiger, a loveable cat who 
can't bring himself to hunt 
mice, and C h r i s t o p h e r 
Hummer as the French 
pigeon, Henri. 
Although this movie is 
rated " G " for Genera l 
Audiences, I'm rating it " F ' -
F u n for Everyone. An 
AmeHcan Tall is del i^tful 
a n d def initely not for 
children only. If you need an 
excuse, take a child along, 
and if you don't like the film, 
take your pulse - you may 
be an icide. 
nODID BDIQOQ BDDnE] BDCID 
E S D D O G D D E I D D D D D D D I Q C I D 
C S C i n D C I B I D I B C l E l B D D I D E l I Q O B B B 
B B E l E l I D C l B l i IDE IESDE! ] O D D C I I O B 
D B C I B D I ! ] D D D B I 3 Q O E l I i l D 
D O B OEIIODO n O D D D D B E ] 
O D D D B O D D D O D D C I E I E I B D D 
D B D B D D D B B D E ] D B D E l 
B D B B B B B D B I D B D D C I B B B D O 
B I I B D B B D D D D B O D B B B B B B 
D B B B D B D B D B B D I Q 
B B I D D B B B D B D B B B B B D D B I i ] 
D B D n D B G n B O D D B B B G ! } D O B 
D D B B B B B B B B B B B B D 
B D B B B B B D D B D B B D B I D B D 
B B B B B B B O D B D B D O B B 
D B O O n B B D I D C ] B B B D D D 
B B O D B B B B B D B B B B B O B B B 
B D D B D B B D B B B B B B D E D I I D B D 
O D n i D B B B D B B B B D D B B B I D 
B B B B B D B B B O B D D B B D D B 
$ 2 . 0 0 N i ^ t Skiing 
6 Niglits a Week 
Monday - Saturday 
2 for $1.00 on tap 
636-3738 
10 minutes West of West Duluth on Highway 23 
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Humor 
H I - T E K • J O S E P H P I L L S B U R Y 
r 
B L U R R E D VISION • DON S U N D Q U I S T 
CHK. AMD A SIHW5V 
aifufwao-. l i e esar^ 
imimiacmvtiBNi 
4 
..Eur UMITL J fWOfF 
THIS MONTHS RBMTM^ r 
Cw? U3M)xfl>5».MV 
B A D D R E A M S • J O N G O D F R E Y 
GET me ft Fii)6HA 
5c££PujeLHiN'. V6 (5or TO e<(e:i 
IT Ht-'S mVlMfo TO 60 TO 
couLC4,e tinO Hct-D dcojN 
T1*)0 come &TEif& 
THE CHICKEN DELIVERS A VICIOUS BLOW IN THE 
CONTINUING ARGUMENT OVER WHO CAME FIRST. . 
S F A C O M I C S • MIKE P E A R O E 
G R I G G S H A L L • J O E G O D F R E Y 
V CriflKfce. rfTV 6TEJP5' Nwvie 
e wRNiFeK. 5DryieTimK>, . 
Criminy, Wha-fcs taKing^ him? 
Hey! Do you Smell burning hair?. 
PEY." IVffOTuR^'lLP OLrr 
COR Pane '-? 
rUS-Y ^aHY DC Vi'15 
rc usDrf's fs ANouT' 
; i v i ^ aAPON9 Tk[ 
R O C K S AND G A R B A G E • J O H N G E R B E R 
G W E E B • J O H N S T I F F 
' (Nairn TDmi&Cemx'rimmit&KeiirtasstM • 
mm CMa tr MBUimir^UsCAiqe- Tunifmr 
rome mtbumic HSMt- Aeour Ss.noc WMStturj 
uMuirrrbrca HK srmMue niuen mtr «T 
' iCuseksTwiornit 
menaxme amohs • 
fVAoLV uMi m e«n»" 
mvmmm mum 
ormiriuona,.-
^ lAstAUX 11^ ^ 
6teimsac Okmexx svehuuKb a femar rioeei-
If a baam not umcnKnf nam u. loitie imiot] 
a iMM/c tF Hft naeaiL ftnaei. •• '^A LITTLE CHUNK OF CHEDOAR AND A NO. 3 TRAP, AND 
THAT SUCKER WAS HISTORV.' 
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DOORSTEP SERVICE 
TO KIRBY! 
'Ifimifmahudi 
People Pass 
Unlimited Monthly Mobility For Only $22.50! 
A gift everyone can use 
Available at Administration Cashier 
B e c o m e A 
Doctoi' o f 
C h i r o p r a c t i c , 
For more than 40 years. Northwestern College of 
Chiropractic has helped thousands of students fulfill their 
career goals as successful health care practitioners. 
We offer you: 
• One of the best academic programs in the nation. 
• A beautiful 25-acre campus with modern facilities 
and dedicated educators. 
• $4 million a year in financial aid opportunities 
through grants, loans and scholarships. 
• A chiropractic degree recognized for state licensure 
in all 50 states and Canada. 
• A curriculum nationally credited through the Council 
of Chiropractic Education (CCE). 
• National recognition as a Category I Health Care 
Provider such as MDs, DOs and DDSs. 
For more information on Northwestern College of 
Chiropractic, call Toll Free 1-800-328-8322, extension 290: 
collect at (612) 888-4777 or complete the form below and 
return It to Northwestern College of Chiropractic, 
Admissions Office, 2501 West 84th Street, Bloomington, 
Minnesota 55431. 
Please send me more information on Northwestern College 
of Chiropractic. 
Name 
Address. 
City 
Phone ( 
_State_ - Z i p . 
.Years of college exper ience . 
Send To: Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
Admissions Office, 2501 West 84th Street, 
Bloomington, Minnesota 55431 
Call Toll Free: 1-800-328-8322, Extension 290; 
Collect at (612)888-4777 
0*4 tUeWed RfaJi 
977&dLit -Out.,A(inneApolb338-6425 
wishes you a Happy Holiday Season 
Dec. 19th & 20th ^VallCtS 
Credit in Heaven for '87 
Spend your New Year's Eve with the 
S i M B S 
Trip Shakesphere 
Advance Tickets an Sale Nawi 
Can 338-6425 
917 Cedar Ave., MInneapoiis - on the West 8ank 
2^'°£DWlvlna«>^;«tfnt center 
l * * * . . ^ f . > e B U S f r o m J ^ * ^ 
1 « a « r » ) ? . ^ f c u r r e n t I D 
^ n o u s e - B u s f r o m 
year'* 
free ci r r » f Z ^ ' " ' 
408 S. 1st Ave. East 723-8280 
Clean 
Air 
Act 
THE MINNESOTA CLEAN 
INDOOn AIR ACT 
What is the Minnesota 
Clean Indoor Air Act? at public ncetloE*. The pucpose It Co pro-tect the public health, coafot  and enwlroiwent by providing people with e choice about tisc quality of air that they breatlie. Any peraon vho vlolatea tlic regu-latlona of the act la guilty of a pety raiadeneanor. 
.earn by 
'public pla 
NO SMOKING 
AREA 
What is maani by 'sfnoklng'? "Saoklng" Includca carrying a lighted cigar, cigarette, pipe, or any other lighted •oklng equlpeent. 
What are the responsibllllles ol the proprietors of the public places? 
public place wil .ake fotta to prevent ng In the public place by: poatlng appropriate aigna; providing for a awke-lrea areata); caking whatever actlona arc •ccdaaary Co Insutc continued cornplancc by saokeia with posted stgna and designated areaa. Proprietors should fanllarlre caployees with 
bearing on the public place In which they work so that they will ba able to assist tha propriator in acltlavlng con-plianca. 
Whet ere the regulations tor designation of smoking areas? 
SsKiklng areas esy be designated hy proprietors ot other pcraons ' In charge of public placei, except s places in which ssnklng Is pto-• f lastshal or by : regulation. 
How will these : 
be identified? 
Hie designated area, signs pusted to Iden permited and no-smo 
1 In the est.'ihl .iro 
c designated. 
T H E RIGHT 
TO BREATHE 
S M O K E - F R E E 
AIR 
D minimise the t moke In adjacent TliKum of 200 aq. feet. In the case of public placca conalating of a etngla room, the provtalena ol this law wil be con-sidered met If one side of tlte rom la reserved and posted ee a oo-smoklng area aa long as the 200 sq. ft. minmum la met. No public place other than a bar* wil be dcalgnacad aa a smok 
Wil these regulations a'ppiv 
to all public places? 
Ita e titety. tslg-
What are of the citiie e responsibilities cstablslimcncs, public educational facilities, hospitals, nursing homes, audlcorluBS. sren.-i! 
nted aa a a»klng araa 1 anttrtty, thla dealgnailon will be poatad conspicuously on all entrancea noiwaly used by the public. 
one ten purdiase and t 
at the ^ Y'^ ^^  
• enclosed offlci Ivcly by smoker, rices may be vii 
occupied ven clTough ted by report a problem or violation to tlie maiUKemcnt, and then, (f necessary, to tlie health 
alcolwlc beverages, t 
one time, snd wliere table 
CLEAN A I ^ 
V5 00 ^ e e t : ^ ' 
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Football 
Sunday 
:.-.::, .. · .. -
Monday 
Nght 
Football 
twatch 
~: p,o 
; football 
. .. ... e1g 
·<·:screen ··.::.: .. : :. 1.v .... Food - ·•-: ... ,::,:,.,:,..,,·. 
Movies 
Videos-
f l~" Great Chrisbnas gifts for both 
,i, 'f ,h men~ women 
·I : . • ·,. j. patagon1a ________ 
. ' .. 
, !hree Quality Shops 
, / m One Convenient 
\ 1 I "-" - ~, ',( Location 
\ ;' ! 
1 
.... 5,';~ j 303 / 305 W. Superior J.., r ·• -1":.~ 218-n.2-3339 
Open week nights and Sundays 
Sunday morning and there's 
w~: ,, .. 00~t t)jng, left to eat?? .. . . 
· Then try our , 
"All You Can Eat" Brunch! 
[if,, only 'fteo.ch -roast 
S. ~-• $5 95 lfl6a ...,.tf ,.11_ • l)esset\S 
y.eef 
Served 11 a.m. to 2_:30 p.m. 
The STATESM--
Outdoors 
Section 
is in jeopardy! 
-Needed lmmedlately--
Outdoors Writers 
Paid Positions! 
A great chance to gain 
publication experience as 
well as getting paid for your 
work. 
Apply immediately at the 
STATESMAN office, 
. 118 Kirby Student Center. 
The UMD STATESMAN Is an 
equal opportunity employer. 
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On Campus 
Medicine 
Seminar In Medicine: "Impotence 
from Witchcraft to Science Fiction: A 
Review," Michael Slag, Wednesday, Dec. 
18, 4 p.m., Med. School 130. 
Management 
On Wednesday, J a n . 7, Mark 
Lengnlck-Hall, Management Studies, 
will discuss "Reducing Bias In Job 
E v a l u a t i o n : I m p l i c a t i o n s for 
Comparable Worth." His talk Is part of 
the Women's Studies colloquium series. 
"On Women." The talk will be held In 
Kirby 311 at noon and Is open to the 
pubUc. 
PrlmalHy Testing 
"An Introduct ion to Pr lmal l ty 
Testing," presented by Linda Deneen, 
on Thursday, Dec. 18, at 3:30 p.m.. In 
MWAH 191. 
Brown Bag 
Bob EXans, associate professor of 
philosophy, will look at the setting for 
John Fowles' novel "The French 
. Lieutenant's Woman" and discuss some 
of the background Ideas In the 19th 
century during the next International 
Brown Bag Seminar on Thursday, Nov. 
18 at noon In K333. 
Employee Benefits 
Richard Glewwe, a representative 
from the Minneapolis Dept. of Employee 
Benefits, will be at UMD Monday and 
Tuesday, Jan. 12-13 to meet with faculty 
and civil service staff members. 
Appointments may be made by 
c o n t a c t i n g the UMD Payrol l & 
Employment Office at 7161 or 7186 by 
Jan. 6. 
Computing 
S i g m a X I event : " C o m p u t e r 
'interactions," presented by Mark Luker, 
Director of UMD Computing Services, 
on Thursday, Jan. 8, at 7:30 p.m.. In 
Med. 130. 
Educational Policy 
Educat iona l Policy Committee 
Meeting: Wednesday, Jan. 7, 3 p.m., 
Regents Room. If you are unable to 
attend please call David Darby (7237) or 
Debbie Dahlgren (7104). 
Geology 
Geology Seminar : "Earthquake 
Hazards and Nuclear Power Plant Siting 
In California," presented by Dr. Prlscllla 
Grew, Director, Minnesota Geological 
Survey, on Thursday, Dec. 18. at 3:30 
p.m., In Life Science 175. 
Outdoors 
Grand Canyon 
The UMD Outdoor Program Is 
offering two trips during the holiday 
season: "Backpacking through Time In 
Arizona's Grand Canyon" from Dec. 26 
to Jan. 4. and "Dog Sledding and Cross 
C o u n t r y S k i i n g I n Minnesota ' s 
Boundjiry Waters" from Dec. 29 to Jan. 
1. Registration Is limited and can h» 
made at the Kirby Ticket Office. For 
details on these trips and other events, 
caU 7169. 
KUMD Is currentfy In the process of 
adding both national and locally 
produced information sources to Its 
basic "NPR Morning Edition" service. 
Out of a concern for greater coversige 
of minority Issues, a new service of 
feature sports beginning In January 
from Alaska Public IRadlo, The National 
Native News Service, will be aired several 
times a week to consider native 
American Issues. 
Women's Issues will be addressed 
through a feature service from the 
Women's International News Gathering 
Service (WINGS) and other Issues 
a f f e c t i n g m i n o r i t i e s a n d the 
hand icapped wi l l be cons idered 
through the Specialized Audience 
Service of National Public Radio. 
Latin American Issues that NPR 
does not cover are being reported on hy 
the Latin American News Service, a 
branch of a public radio station In E l 
Paso, Texas. These short reports are 
giving KUMD listeners an opportunity 
to watch the many developing Issues In 
Latin America, before they become 
"national news." 
KUMD Is working to Increase Its 
coverage of locai and regional news 
Issues hy expanding Its student Intern 
and volunteer news team and KUMD 
staf f member S h a u n G l l s o n Is 
producing regular features on r^ lona l 
Issues. 
KUMD listeners will continue to hear 
regular reports on local artists and arts 
events, generally at 6:20 and 7:50 a.m. 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
In addition to Laura Erlckson's 
series, "For the Birds," heard eveiy 
Mondgy, Wednesdjy, and Friday at 
about 7:36 a.m., on her "off days" 
(Tuesday and Thursday). KUMD Is 
a i r i n g f e a t u r e s hy V e r m o n t 
environmentalist Will Curtis from his 
series for Vermont Public Radio, "The 
Nature of Things." Remember that 
Laura Erlckson's, "For The Birds" can 
now also he heard at 2 p.m. every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
KUMD hopes that these new 
changes to our MORNING EDITION 
program wlU continue to develop this 
program as the one to listen to for news, 
weather, and public affairs. 
Choir 
UMD's University Chorale and the 
UMD Jazz Choir wll present a concert at 
8 p.m. Dec 18 In the Marshall 
Performing Arts Center. 
Directing will he Stanley Wold, 
assistant professor of music at UMD. 
The Chorale wll perform works 
ranging from Handel and Berlioz to a 
c o n t e n i p o r a r y c o m p o s i t i o n hy 
Zimmerman. The 20-volce Jazz Choir 
will perform tunes by Gershwin, Cole 
Porter, and Phil Mattson. Both groups 
also will perform some seasonal music. 
Admission Is free. The public Is 
Invited t6 attend. 
Conceits 
Dept of Music Events: Jazz Choir/ 
University Chorale, Stanley Wold. 
Director, Thursday. Dec. 18, 8 p.m. 
MPAC. 
Miscellaneous 
student Show 
T H E BOOTLEG - an all student 
show! 
All graphic and fine arts majors are 
encouraged to submit from one to three 
pieces of their two-dimensional work to 
hang In an all-student show to he held 
for one week In the Klrhy Lounge, 
Januaiy 12 thru 17. 
Students are also encouraged to stop 
by the show and see the work of artists 
on campus. 
China 
UMD will sponsor a six-week 
painting class and travel program next 
summer In the People's Republic of 
C h i n a 
The program from June I to July 15, 
will take artists to the Zhejlang 
Academy of Fine Arts In Hangzhou to 
s t u d y t r a d i t i o n a l C h i n e s e a n d 
watercolor painting. 
The course Is available for six 
University of Minnesota credits. Cost of 
the program. Including air fare from the 
west coast, hoard and lodging, and 
InstrucUon Is $4,200. 
The program Is limited to 26 
participants, who must have some liaslc 
training In painting and the visual arts. 
For more information, contact UMD 
Continuing Education and Extension, 
726-8113. 
Chanhassen 
The UMD Campus Women group is 
planning a bus trip to the Chanhassen 
Dinner Theatre on Saturday, Jan. 31 . 
Make plans now to shop and socialize 
before the curtain goes up for "My Fair 
Lady." Reservation deadline Is Jan. 8. 
For details, call Gladys Dahl at 7507. 
Book Exchange 
Friday, Dec. 19 is the last day to pick 
up hooks and checks from the Book 
Exchange. Located In S A Lounge. 
New Organization 
The Start of Something Great: The 
Way C a m p u s Fellowship (biblical 
research, teaching and fellowship) 
meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. In K335. 
Come join UMD's newest campus 
organization. 
Glensheen 
sights and Sounds of Christmas at 
Glensheen, December 6 to January 4: 
"Traditional Christmas Decora-
tions," colorful decorations, festive 
music and gingerbread house displays 
will create a special holiday atmosphere: 
Dec. 15-Jan. 4 are regular, guided tours 
at 1 and 2 p.m. during the week (except 
Wednesdays), and from 1-3 p.m. on 
weekends. Closed Christmas Day and 
New Year's Day. 
For more Information about prices, 
t ou r s , p e r f o rm ing g roups a n d 
reservations, call 724-8864 
Sky Shows 
Free sky shows are presented at 7 
p.m. each Wednesday at the Marshall W. 
Alworth Plcmetarium. 
Sexual Assault 
Sexual assault can happen to 
anyone. If you or someone you know Is a 
victim of rape. Incest, same-sex assault 
molestation, or sexual harassment, 
there Is Free & Confidential help from 
the Program for Aid to Victims of Sexual 
Assault . 24-hour ass i s tance and 
support groups are available for victims 
of sexual assault and for parents of 
children who have been sexually 
abused. For more Information or 
assistance call 726-4751 or Answer 
Duluth at 723-9929. 
Congratulations 
Wedding Anniversary 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Chamheriln 
will celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary on Tuesday, Dec. 30 from 
2:30-4:30 p.m. In the UMD Campus 
C l u b . T h e i r s o n , T h o m a s W. 
Chamher i ln , J r . , Victoria, B r i t i s h 
Columbia, and daughter, Susan I. Hye, 
Modesto, Calif., wlU he In Duluth for the 
occasion. Friends who wish to join them 
should call Mrs. Frank Hoder at 525-
5959 In the evenings hy Dec 24. The 
couple request no gifts. 
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J o n . 7 & 1 0 
8 ; 0 0 p . m . 
B o h H 9 0 
$ 1 . 5 0 
T e s t your knowledge a t 
C o l l e g e Bawl 
Wed. . J a n . 28th in Kirby Lounge 
t e a m 
m e 
\n 
pro 
Watch for more info. 
1) KPB w i s h e s you a 
Happy 
Hol iday 
a 
Remember - Play it safe, 
don't drink and drive. 
S a l u t e s : 
The Concert Committee 
f o r a g r e a t j o b o n t h e 
S u b u r b s / Y R U C o n c e r t ! 
E N T C C T / 4 I N H C N T i s C u r C G S I N C S S ! 
Inside 
Men's Basketbal l 2 8 
Women 's Basketball 2B 
N I C Preview 5-8B 
T H E U M D 
Statesman 
Sports 
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B 
' D o g s a n d ' C a t s t o m e e t a g a i n 
Brad Haynea 
staff Writer 
The UMD hockey team will 
travel to Marquette, Ml. to skate 
against the Northern Michigan 
Wildcats in the second series of 
ICE 
HOCKEY 
the home/away pairings. The 
Wildcats succumt>ed to the 
Bulldogs both games In their 
first meeting In Duluth one 
month ago. 
The Wildcats Eire currently 
In fourth place with a 7-10-1 
record while the Bulldogs have 
a 6-8-1 record that ties them 
with Colorado College for sixth 
place In the WCHA standlnCs. 
The Wildcats have played 
three games more than UMD, 
which CEm put UMD well ahead 
If they sweep again Emd win 
those three games when 
Northern Michigan does not 
play conference 
Northern Michigan wEis 
swept lEist weekend by Denver 
In two close games. Head Coach 
Rick Comley said, 'We have not 
been playing bad but we don't 
have the scoring that wins 
games. We're In every gEime and 
trying hard, but It just hasn't 
worked to our advantage yet. 
"The loss of Joe West has 
hurt us as he was one of our top 
scorers and Is out for at IcEist 
six weeks, maybe 10. You can't 
overstate the loss of West. He 
had taken great strides this 
year and there's no way we can 
replace him," Comley said. West 
had arthroscopic surgery on a 
partially torn ligament In his 
right knee. 
Comley said he didn't think 
that having played UMD Just a 
month ago really mattered, 
since the tCEims know each 
other Eind Eire familiar with the 
styles of plEty. " I don't foresee 
Emy surprises." 
When Northern Michigan 
was here last month It was 
right after finals week for UMD 
and now Northern Michigan Is 
In the same boat. " I don't even 
know If we will have a full 
p r a c t i c e t h i s w e e k a s 
academics are what the g i ^ 
Eire in school for. I rate school 
higher than hockey," Comley 
said. 
Comley expects that junior 
goalmlnder Mike Jeffrey will 
start both games this weekend. 
"I'd rather use Jeffrey both 
n i gh t s t h a n use D e n n i s 
J l a n n a r a s j u s t S a tu rday 
night." 
UMD Increased Its all-time 
series lead over Northern 
Michigan to 10-4-1 when they 
swept the Wildcats earlier In 
the season. Northern Michigan 
last beat the Bulldogs In the 
season's final series before 
playoffs last year. 
The Bulldogs have , been 
practicing on the power play 
this week In hope of upgrading 
its proficlenty. 'We need to 
work on our offensive power 
play unit. We've done okay on 
killing power plays; we only 
gave up one last weekend," 
Head Coach Mike Sertlch said. 
On this weekend's series 
Sertlch sEild, 'We can't afford to 
be complacent. We have two 
games In hand and can catch 
up with them this weekend. 1 
haven't seen how they are 
playing lately but I'd guess they 
are doing ok^ , even though 
they were swept last weekend." 
'Cats to 3B 
Photo • Curl Cailton 
Bulldog goaltender John Hyduke blocks a shot by Harvard in last Friday's game. The 
'Dogs are in Marquette this weekend to tangle with the Northern Michigan University 
Wildcats. 
Photo • Curt Cariton 
Cr imson goalie successful ly fends off a shot by junior right wing Bob Alexander in Saturday night's 4-2 Harvard 
victory. 
Wrestlers mature through St. Cloud Invite 
Mark Charron 
Aaat. Spoita Editor 
O u t s t a n d i n g I nd i v i dua l 
p e r f o r m a n c e s by s e n i o r 
captain Mike Dorsey and 
junior captain Jeff Dravls 
WRESTLING V 
allowed a young UMD wrestling 
team to soEir last Saturday In 
the 17-team St. Cloud State 
Invitational. 
Dravls recorded three pins 
en route to his second place 
finish at 142 lbs., while Dorsey 
dropped a match early but 
came back to defeat Steve 
Gorwlll of Black Hills State (SD) 
4 -3 , for the th i rd place 
championship at 177 lbs. 
Augmented by two addi-
tional second place efforts by 
Mike Hlrschey at 158 lbs. and 
f r e shman s t andout Todd 
Gulllaume at 118 lbs., UMD 
totaUed an 84 1/4 point score, 
good for third place overall In 
tne team standings, edging 
two-time tournament champ-
Ion Central Iowa University 
Into fourth by 1/2 point Host 
St. Cloud State won their own 
I n v i t a t i o n a l by c l a i m i n g 
121. 1/2 points. 
The third place finish was 
UMD's best showing since 
1981, when they were the 
t o u r n a m e n t r u n n e r s - u p . 
Wrestling with five Individuals 
In the line-up who had never 
stEirted for the team prior to 
this seEison (three of whom are 
freshmen), UMD moved up 
three notches from last year's 
sixth place standing. 
"Obviously I am very happy 
about the tournEiment," SEild 
seventeenth year Head Coach Nell 
Ladsten. 'We did better than we 
thought we'd do. The guys 
performed well beyond my 
expectations. It was obvious 
that our tCEim Is In much better 
condition (physically) than a 
lot of the wrestlers from other 
schools." 
Ladsten's biggest surprise 
came from freshmEm 118 
pounder Todd Gul l laume. 
Gulllaume won three straight 
matches before losing a 7-2 
decision to St. Cloud's Richie 
Douglas I n the 118 lb. 
chEimplonshlp match. Douglas, 
also a freshman out of H E ^ e l d . 
MN, was last year's high school 
state chEimplon at 105 lbs. 
Gulllaume. a Caledonia MN 
native, placed fourth in the 
state a year ago at 112 lbs. 
'Todd did an outstanding 
job for us," Ladsten com-
mented. "He went Eill the way 
through to the finals and lost 7-
2." Ladsten stated that the 
Mature to 3B 
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Captains lead Vogs 
to "classic" victory 
Linda Keppen 
Sporta Editor 
The women's basketball 
team won their second straight 
title In the Twin Ports Holiday 
Classic. defeaUng Mankato 
State 72-69 last Saturday. 
The Bulldogs, now 6-4, were 
led by co-captaln CEirmen 
WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
Kuntz with 16 points. Kuntz, 
during the two-day tour-
nament, scored a total of 32 
points In the game against 
Michigan Tech. The 'Dogs won 
the game 80-65. Not only were 
32 points In one game a 
personal best for Kuntz, It was 
a new school record In the 
points per game for UMD 
women. Kuntz was also named 
the Most Valuable Player In the 
tournament. 
Co-captaln Lisa Muehl-
bauer also earned honors In 
the past t ou rnament by 
making the All-Toumament 
team. Muehlbauer scored 10 
points In the game against 
Michigan Tech and scored 
another 16 points In the game 
against Mankato. 
Sophomore Mary Zgonc 
added 24 po ints to the 
Bu l l dog s ' s c o r e s I n the 
tournament whi le sen ior 
Mlndy Boorman, the tallest of 
the women, hustled up 15 
points and nine rebounds In 
the game against Michigan 
Tech alone. 
Coach Karen Stromme 
commented on the Bulldogs' 
performance, "we haven't been 
playing slouch teams and 
that's why I felt we were really 
prepared. We weren't Intim-
idated by them (Mankato 
State). We came out knowing 
that we would have to play well 
against a good team. Realizing 
that we're a good team; I think 
It has taken us a while to realize 
that." 
As for the Bulldogs' future, 
Stromme said, 'We are clicking 
together as a team and we have 
the benefit of playing 10 people 
deep on the bench. We are 
ultimately where I'd like to be In 
the season, emd the great part 
about It Is we are nowhere 
near our peak yet." 
Photo • Holly LindquI*! 
C o a c h Karen Stromme shouts advice to players on court 
while L i sa Muehlbauer and Mary Hannula look on. 
Hoopsters hope for 
Happy Holidays 
Mike Hudyma 
staff Writer 
The men's Isasketball team, 
from UW-Superlor will he 
traveling across the High 
Bridge tonight for a cross-town 
Photo • Holly LIndqulit 
Going for "two," sophomore Denise Holm rolls the ball from her fingertips as a hungry 
Wildcat from Northern Michigan waits for the rebound. 
match-up with the Bulldogs In 
the UMD Phy. Ed . Building at 
7;30. 
The 5-2 Yellowjackets have 
turned out to be a formidable 
team this year though, as they 
p o s t e d a v i c t o r y o v e r 
In te rschoo l r i va l U W - E a u 
Claire earlier this year, an 
obstacle the 6-2 Bulldogs 
couldn't overcome, as they lost 
to E a u Claire 58-54 here at 
UMD. 
If the Bulldogs are to have 
continued success agEilnst the 
Yellowjackets, they will have to 
control the Inside game and 
play much better defensively 
than they did In their first 
meeting. 
After the Superior game 
UMD won't be able to relax 
though, as they are scheduled 
to play six gEunes over the 
Christmas break. 
A very tough University of 
Wlsconsin-Eau Claire Is first 
on the list. The Bulldogs will 
travel to E a u Claire to tan^e 
with the Blugolds for the 
s e c o n d t i m e t h i s y e a r 
December 20. 
UMD Head Coach Dale Race, 
a former assistant at E a u 
Claire, feels the Blugolds EU-e a 
very capable team. 
" E a u Claire Is the best team 
we have faced this yeEir," said 
Race. "They have a very 
talented team, with the likes of 
Chuckl Graves, Tom Bowens 
and Mike Blair." 
From there the Bulldogs 
have an eight-day rest before 
heEidlng Into the Northern 
Intercol leg iate Conference 
tournament here In Duluth 
beginning Decemlaer 28. 
The Bulldogs wlU face 
Southwest State in opening 
round action. 
UMD will then travel to 
Southwest Missouri State on 
jEm. 3 to open the hew year. 
R a c e feels S o u t h w e s t 
Missouri State Is the best 
opponent his team will play 
this year. 
"They sue definitely the best 
team we will play this year," 
commented Race. "They will be 
a good challenge for us, to see 
where we stand as a team." 
The Bears were 24-8 last 
scEison and played Impressively 
m the NIT, beating Pitt and 
MEU-quette before bowing out. 
They also play In the same 
conference as Cleveland State, 
a team that went a long way In 
last ycEU-'s NCAA tournament. 
The Bulldogs will finish out 
the winter break by traveling 
back to Marquette, MI, to face 
Northern Michigan, for a 
second time on the year 
JanuEuy 5. 
The Wildcats are a very good 
team, and will be looking to 
avenge their earlier homecourt 
loss to UMD. 
The Bulldogs dropped to 6-2 
this past weekend, as they 
dropped a 67-64 decision to 
Michigan Tech, a team they 
had beaten just a week ago. . 
UMD led throughout most 
of the game, but played pooriy 
In the second half as Michigan 
outscored them 17-4 at one 
point. 
Race feels thlsyear's holiday 
action will be good experience 
for his tcEun. 
"This is a good time to be 
playing basketball," added 
Race. 'We have to be sharp 
heading Into the conference 
race, and these games should 
prepEU-e us." 
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'Cats from 1B 
Sertlch also said that the 
Bulldogs should have learned a 
few lessons from the Crimson 
In last weekend's losses. 
"Number one, we learned that 
we need to be menta l ly 
prepared ~ we weren't for 
Harvard; number two, I think 
we saw how effective a team can 
be when they are moving the 
puck well; and number three, 
we learned that we need to 
work on our power play." 
Sertlch very well could be 
the envy of the other coaches as 
he has the cholceof four college 
level goalies to use. Last week 
John Hyduke started on Friday 
and made 20 saves In the 4-1 
l o s s . S e r t l c h u n v e i l e d 
f reshman Gordy Meagher 
Saturday night and sa id 
Meagher played very well as he 
made 24 saves In the 4-2 loss. 
Sertlch felt that the two 
losses to Harvard could be a 
positive experience for the 
team now that they have seen 
how moving the puck can 
create the needed opportun-
ities to score. 
UMD captain Guy Gosselln 
also said that the team learned 
a lot from last week. "The 
Harvard tcEim played a very 
disciplines game. We learned 
we need to play position 
hockey. Saturday night they 
got a couple of breaks, hut we 
could have won that night" 
G o s s e l l n s a i d of the 
upcoming series, "It's going to 
he tougher with Northern 
Michigan losing last week 
twice, hut we got swept, too. It 
will he a heck of a game. We are 
ready for them. Their rink Is 
smaller and they use that to their 
advantage. The hoards are 
livelier and that makes for a 
quicker game and could create 
more breakaway opportunities. 
I expect a tight checking game." 
Gosselln said the freshmen 
on the team are doing real well 
and that the others don't even 
think of them as freshmen any 
more. He also said Meagher 
played a good game In his 
debut. 
Freshman Georg Thlele 
ought to be back In action In 
two to three weeks Eifter 
separating a shoulder In the 
New Hampshire |ame. 
The game will be televised 
Saturday night at 6:30 p.m. and 
Friday's game will be on the 
radio at 7KD5 p.m. 
Mature from I B 
score In the finals may have 
been different had Gulllaume 
not been pi le-driven and 
dropped on his head In the 
semi-finals. 
"Todd has been a pleasant 
surprise for us," Ladsten 
added. "He ' s real ly been 
working hard and Improving a 
lot" 
Additionally rewarding for 
the 'Dogs was that In the 
process of clinching third 
place, they defeated conference 
o p p o n e n t s U n i v e r s i t y of 
Mlnnesota-Morrls and South-
west State University. They also 
got revenge on the College of St. 
Thomas, which finished In 
sixth place. St, Thomas had 
defeated UMD earlier this year 
In a dual meet In St. Paul. 
Dorsey at 177 lbs. and 
Hlrschey at 158 lbs. may be two 
names this season that will 
make UMD opposition take a 
little more time In adjusting 
their singlets before stepping 
onto the mat. Dorsey, the 
team's onty senior, currentiy 
holds a 10-2 Individual record 
and, barring Injury, Is destined 
for n a t i o n a l s t h i s year . 
Teammate Mike Hlrschey 
carries an 8-2 record thus far. 
and will be making his second 
consecutive national appcEU"-
ance. 
"Mike Dorsey has been 
wrestling tough for us this 
year," Ladsten said. "He's a 
much-Improved wrestler." 
Mike Hlrschey Is another 
strong kid who has Improved. 
"Mike has lots of potential - he 
could he as good as he wants to 
he. He husdes and doesn't 
quit," Ladsten said. Ladsten 
also described Hlrschey as a 
"kid who will give six minutes 
of all-out wresdlng." With more 
t e c h n i q u e , L a d s t e n s a i d 
Hlrschey could go as far as he 
wants to. Saturday, Hlrschey 
lost 6-5 In the finals at 158 lbs. 
to SCSLTs Corky Lushanko. 
Other UMD place winners 
were Doug Svlhel (sixth at 134 
lbs.), Mickey Hamilton (fifth at 
126 lbs.) and Staples native 
J i m Lelwlca, a sophomore who 
has added depth to the UMD 
line-up (fifth at 150 lbs.). 
"The meet last weekend was 
a good confldence-huUder," 
Ladsten related. "It showed 
the guys they can wresde with 
most any team. The sdff 
competition we've been facing 
(St Cloud tournament, Sioux 
Open tournament Dec. 6) Is 
something we need to acquire a 
winning attitude. If we keep 
working hard and Improving, 
we should be tough by the 
conference tournament and 
the end of the season." 
The team travels to Morris, 
MN, this weekend to dual with 
Northern State College Friday 
night and will take part In the 
nine-team Cougar Invitational 
on Saturday. Last year UMD 
finished second In the same 
tournament. 
S T A T E S M A N 
A D S 
P A Y 
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Call the 
STATESMAN 
Advertising 
Office 
at 218-726-8154 
to reserve 
your space 
today! 
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Photo • Curt Carison 
Senior captain Brian Johnson d i scusses possible options 
with the officials during Friday night's game. UMD was 
swept by the then fourth-ranked Cr imson 4 - 1 , 4-2. 
^^ "^ ^ TH€ 
LRRGCST oncl BCST 
COLL€GmT€ 
SPORTS scaiCN 
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nPPCARS UI€€KLV 
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, UMD STATCSMAN . 
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^ 727-2225 
Valley Center Mall» 525-2325 
Chocolate 
Chip Cookies 
Open 11 ajn. 
M K . F R A N K ' S 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Mr . F r a n k * s E a s t | 
1/2 Price Submarines | 
Buy any Submarine Sandwich and get | 
one of equal or lesser value for 1/2 • 
price (when you dine in). • 
2 Free Small Beverages 
(wdien you dine in). 
1827 E. Superior St. 
724-6(X)0/724-9970 
I 
I 
I 
I 
JL 
P I Z Z A r 
A l l Y o u C a n E a t 
S p e c i a l 
$ 4 . 9 5 
C l o s e s t M r . F r a n k ' s 
t o U M D 
Chocolate 
Chip Cookies 
Open 11 a.m. 
Mr. F r a n k ' s E a s t j 
14 " 3 item thin crust | 
2 Cokes I 
$7.50 plus tax I 
I 
1827 E. Superior St. I 
724-6000/724-9970 | 
That 's the 
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SECT ION 
W a t c h f o r I t 
e v e r y o t h e r 
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Rec Sports 
N o r d i c C l u b s k i i n g c r o s s c o u n t r y 
Jenny Kilnke 
Staff Writer 
I u sed to t h i n k tha t 
everybody hated cold weather 
and snow. I thought that 
everyone just put up with the 
climate in Duluth because 
UMD is such a fine institution 
of h igher education. I've 
learned a few things since then. 
I now realize that although 
UMD Is a good school, It does 
have some flaws; and I have 
actually met jreople that love 
the snow more than the school. 
These arctic UMD students, 
however, are few and far 
between. These are the nordlc 
skiers. These are not the skl-
bunnles who spend half the 
day In the chalet and the other 
half trying to meet someone 
new to ride the chalillft with. 
These are men and women who 
seem to glide effortlessly over 
miles of snow-covered terrain, 
heedless of wlndchlll or sub-
zero temperatures. 
Effortless though these 
skiers may look however, the 
Nordic Ski Club trains long and 
hard all during Fall Quarter 
and up until the nordlc ski 
season starts In January. 
Members of this club can be 
foimd pumping Iron In the 
welghtroom, swimming at 7 
am., running the hill at 
Chester Bowl, roller skating for 
hours on end, hiking around 
Duluth, or just plain running 
to build up the kind of 
condition It takes to be a 
consummate cross countiy 
skier. 
This year the Nordic Ski 
Club not only Includes racers, 
h u t h a s opened up to 
encompass tourers as well. 
There are now 35 members In 
the dub, with about 15 new 
members. Last year there were 
only two women In the ski club; 
this year there are nine. 
However, they are a lwe^ 
looking for more people. 
The Nordic Ski Club has 
eight scheduled meets. In 
which they compete against 
the T w i n Ci t ies campus. 
Northern Michigan University, 
Bemldjl State, and Carleton 
College. These are usually 
weekend trips, with the team 
l e a v i n g l a t e on F r i d a y 
afternoon and returning on 
Sunday night. Last year the 
UMD men's team placed In the 
top three teams and made It to 
the national competition In 
Crested Butte, Colorado. This 
year they are returning three of 
their top five skiers, and are 
expecting big things from new 
racers. The women also hope to 
go to nationals this year, since 
they now have more than the 
required number of people 
(three) for a team. TTiat would 
be a road trip worth being In 
the dub for Itself. 
Photo • Tom Torkelton 
Cindy Bianski checks on her freezing dog, Sandy. 
Photo • Tom Torkalton 
Paul Peterson (back) and Brian Allie glide up a slope at Chester Bowl. 
There are other more 
Important aspects of the 
Nordic Ski Club. One Is the 
exercise It offers. Cross country 
skiing Is as good for you as 
swimming, say fitness experts -
- It exercises all of the muscles 
In your body and greatly 
improves c a r d l o - v a s c u l a r 
endurance. Another Important 
function of the ski club, of any 
club, Is the opportunity to meet 
new, friendly, In te res t ing 
people, that all have at least one 
common Interest The ski club 
excels here. 
Brian Allie, a returning 
sophomore, said, "I've had a lot 
of good competition, and met a 
lot of really nice people. Those 
are the reasons I stay with the 
club." 
The Nordic Ski Club, like 
other dubs, does need money, 
however. They require $15 
from each member for dues, 
and try to raise the rest 
through fundraisers. So far 
this year, they've had a bake 
sale and collected dues. They're 
still short by qulteablt. They're 
planning on having another 
raffle this year - last year they 
raffled off a pair of cross 
country skis and ski passes to 
Spirit Mountain. 
Their biggest fundraiser Is 
coming up this weekend, 
though. Their annual Ski Swap 
Is on Friday and Saturday In 
the Klrhy Ballroom. It starts at 
10 am . on both days, and goes 
until 9 p.m. on Friday, and 3 
p.m. on Saturday. If you have 
something to sell. check-In is 
on Thursday (today) from 12-5 
p.m. In the Garden Room. They 
are selling any downhill or 
cross countiy ski equipment 
Skis, boots, poles, jackets, 
gloves, etc. They expect to do 
well, and to be able to make a lot 
of good deals for everyone 
Involved. 
So, If you're looking for 
exercise, fun, and new people, 
tiy out the Nordic Ski Club. 
Who knows? You might get a 
good deal. And It sure beats the 
couch potato syndrome. 
Captains' Meetings Todayl 
These captains' meeting 
are MANDATORY. Failure to 
show up for them wlH mean 
not be ing eligible for 
playoffs. 
T o d a y , H u m . . D e c . 1 8 
Broomball, 4 p.m., PE 136 
Volleyball 5 p.m.. P E 136 
I M P O R T A N T 
Due to problems with 
ineligible players, before 
your Intramural game, you 
must produce one of the 
following: 
1. Student ID and 
Activity Card 
2. Student ID and 
Fee Statement 
3. Faculty/Staff card and 
Participation Pass 
Part-time students (1-6 
credits) are eligible with 
possession of a student ID 
and Participation Pass, 
S t Scholastlca students 
a r e n o t e l i g i b l e for 
intramurals at UMD. 
Failure to provide proper 
Identification will result in 
the participant not being 
able to participate. 
This will he discussed In 
more detail at the captains' 
meetings. 
Sch(ich*s Fireside Chat 
Steve Schach 
S omething funny happened to me last Thursday on m^' way hack out of Physical Education 136. 
As the Rec Sports supervisor was 
calling off team names so that the 
team captains could receive their 
schedules, I noticed that when my 
supervisor friend called out "H,B. 
Mendoza," nobody walked up to 
receive It. Since eveiyhody knows that 
H.B, Mendoza (commonly called "that 
G A S H t e a m " ) I s one of the 
p o w e r h o u s e s I n I n t r a m u r a l 
basketball, it would have been a crime 
If they didn't pick up their schedule, 
which would have meant being ousted 
from the playoffs. 
Somebody else must have been 
thinking along the same lines as I was, 
because I was the second person to ask 
the supervisor If I could have the 
GASH schedule. Since I know the 
supervisor, I convinced him to give It 
to me 
I walked home feeling pretty good. 
thinking about how I had helpea out 
my absent competitors, hut also 
thinking I might win the dreaded Lady 
Byng award for sportsmanship. What I 
d i d n ' t t h i n k a b o u t w a s the 
consequences this minor act of mine 
would cause or even think about the 
fact that what I did was Illegal In the 
Intramural lawbook. I didn't think 
about this because I didn't think I 
would get caught 
Well, Intramural Director John 
Kessler planted abug in my apartment 
and I got caught. Needless to say, he 
was very upset with the supervisor 
and me. I apologize to the supervisor 
for putting him In a tough spot and 
also to Mr. Kessler for cheating. The 
schedule was returned and H.B. 
Mendoza Is now out of the playoffs. 
A new team (probably Twine State 
Bass) will now win the coveted 
championship T-shirts. 
Since I couldn't find a story to write 
about. I created one. watched It get 
blown out of proportion, and then 
wrote alxiut It. the way respected 
columnists do. 
I was criticized last week for 
picking the Bears to go and win the 
Super Bowl. After seeing the Bears 
beat Detroit Monday. I'm willing to 
make some bets. I'm convinced Mike 
Dltka cannot lose. 
Scfaach to a Junior bnrineM admintotn-
tJon nu|(or from Woodbury, MN, and to tbe 
Rec Sporta Editor for the STATESMA?'. 
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Northern State could be surprising in NIC 
BEMIDJI STATE 
Head Coach: Karl Salscheldar 
but adds that many of their games 
were played on the road. Bemldjl 
lost its opening game against E a u 
Claire, one of the top-ranked NAIA 
teams in the nation. 
Northern State had a tough go of 
things In last year's NIC. They were 4-8 
and tied for kist in the conference with 
Bemldjl. Head Coach Bob Olson feels 
that could all turn around though, as 
they will return four starters to this 
year's team. 
Last Year: 
NIC 
Overall 
4-8 (T6th) 
12-15 
Bemldjl State Is definitely looking 
to Improve on Its conference position 
this year, as they finished 4-8 and In a 
tie with Northern State for the NIC 
basement 
Karl Salschelder will be returning 
to his head coaching position after 
being on academic leave In 1985-86. 
Coming with his return Is the 
optimistic feeling that the Beavers can 
contend If they stay healthy. 
Karl Salschelder 
The Beavers will be returning three 
starters In David Lee. a 6'0" junior 
guard who was named Most Valuable 
Player of the NIC Tournament last yem 
and was an All-NIC first team member 
averaging 18.6 ppg last season; Dale 
Harper, a 6'5" senior forward who Is an 
academic All-NIC player; and Roger 
Ackerman. a 5'10" senior guard. 
Sa lschelder feels their non-
conference schedule is not as 
attracUve as It has been In the past. 
David Lee 
If Bemfdji is going to contend in the 
NIC this year, they are going to have to 
play much better defensively. They 
gave up almost four points more per 
game than their top-ranked offense 
could score last year. Defense, 
however, could be a stumbling block as 
Salschelder sees his depth and height 
as questionable. 
Guard and forward play are the 
Beavers' strengths, and that Is 
understandable since they should get 
outstanding and spectacular play from 
Lee and Harper. 
Salschelder calls the NIC "veiy 
balanced" and said. " I feel that the 
team that plays the best on the road 
will challenge for the NIC title." 
Bob Olson 
Heading the list of returning 
starters Is James Griffin, a 6'8" senior 
who led the Wolves In scoring and 
rebounding (21.9 ppg and 10.8 rpg) 
last year, and was also named to the 
AU-NIC first team. Griffin Is backed up 
by Jeff Turner, a 6'5" senior forward; 
Bob Llddell. a 6'6' sophomore forward 
and Mark Logan, a 6 ' 1 " senior guard. 
NDRTHERN STATE 
Head Coach: Bob Olson 
.4 
Last Year: 
NIC 
Overall 
4-8 a8tli) 
10-17 Jim Griffin 
1985 NIC Tournament results 
First Round Second Round Third Round 
Championship 
Minnesota-Morris 67 Southwest State 68 Mlnnesota-Duluth 58 
Moorhead State 64 Moorhead State 66 UW-La Crosse 51 
3rd Place 
UW-La Crosse 80 Winona State 78 Bemidji State - OT 87 
Southwest State 75 Northern State 70 Minnesota-Morris 86 
5th Place 
Bemidji State 81 UW-La Crosse 71 Winona State 79 
Northern State 70 Minnesota-Morris 70 Southwest State 70 
7th Place 
Mlnnesota-Duluth 71 Mlnnesota-Duluth 74 Northern State 60 
Winona State 41 Bemidji State 56 Moorhead State 59 
Coming Into the NIC tournament. 
Olson feels his team has played a 
competitive non-conference schedule. 
They played only two of a scheduled 11 
games at home so the Wolves wlU be an 
experienced road team coming Into 
the tournament. 
Olson feels the strength of his team 
Is their experience. 
" I feel we'U have a much stronger 
Inside game this year, because these 
guys now have the experience of 
playing together for a year." said 
Olson. "I think we'U also be deep at the 
gumd and forward position." 
Although the experience of this 
year's team is important. Northern will 
have to rebound and play better 
defensively to improve over last year's 
4-8 record. 
Parity of teams in the NIC this year 
seems to be In the back of eveiyone's 
mind and Olson doesn't vary from that 
opinion. But. he added. "If we play to 
our potential we'U be a contender for 
the NIC crown." 
NDRTHWDDD INSTITUTE 
Head Coach: Pat Millar 
Last Year: DO 
GLIAC 4-12 
Overall 11-16 
Northwood Head Coach Pat MlUer. 
who Is In his 11th season at the helm 
of the Northmen program. wlU bring 
all five starters from last season's 11-
16 squad to Duluth to participate In 
the NIC tournament. Northwood is the 
only non-NIC participant In the 
tournament An eighth team Is Invited 
each year to simply round out the field. 
Pat Miller 
Back are guards Kevin Aust l a a 
6'3"junlor. who averaged 11.9 ppg and 
4.0 rpg and James Simmons, a 6'2" 
junior who scored 16.7 ppg and 3.5 
rpg. MlUer Is veiy high on his two 
backcourt aces. 
Kevin Browa the team's leading 
scorer and rebounder (17.0 ppg. 7.4 
rpg) returns at one forward position, 
and his 6'6". 210 pound frame Is 
Intimidating to opponents. Also back 
at forward Is Fred Ashe, a 6'3" senior 
who was good for 16.1 points and 6.6 
rebounds per game a year ago. Reggie 
Tajdor (6'5". 205) returns at center for 
his senior seasoa however, that may 
be one of the Northmen's weak areas. 
According to MlUer. Northwood Is a 
"veiy offensive minded team." Last 
season. Northwood averaged just over 
80 points a baU game. 
Northwood Is a member of the nine 
team Great Lakes IntercoUeglate 
Athletic Conference and finished with 
a 4-12 record in league play a year ago, 
good for last place. 
"1 think we'U do fairly weU this 
season," said MlUer. 'We've got the 
most depth we've had since fve been 
here and that Is something to look 
forward to. We're picked to finish fifth 
In the conference this season and 
hopefully we can fulflU that pick and-
posslbly fmlsh even higher." 
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Looking for a prestigious paid Job? 
Become a STATESMAN staff writer. 
Gimme a Break 
Meoan . _ i< r . 2 1 0 5 L o n d o o R d . . 7 2 8 - 2 0 9 1 
O f f e r g o o d a t t h i s l o c a t i o n o n l y . 
6 piece McNuggets, 
Lg . Fr ies, Large Pop 
$2.29 
stop In before the game. 
Please present 
your UMD I.D. 
M O U N T V R O Y A L 
TANNING 
Studio^ 
W e e k e n d S p e c i a l 
$2.00 per session 
S a t u r d a y s a n d S u n d a y s on ly 
• Conveniently located at 1601 Vi Woodland Ave. 
(above Capri Bottle Shop) 
• Features seven of the finest UVA tanning beds 
on the market 
Open 7 Days a Week 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-9 pm 
Sot. & Sun. 10 am-8 pm 
Phonet 
7 2 8 - 5 1 0 3 
Heart Healthy R e c i p e 
W I L D R I C E W I T H M U S H R O O M S 
1 cup wild rice or long-grained freshly ground black pepper 
rice and wild rice combined 2 tablespoons oil 
'/3 cup green onions or shallots 1 tablespoon margarine 
1 cup fresh mushrooms 
Steam the rice or cook according to directions on the package. 
Saute fresh mushrooms and green onions in the oil. Stir in margarine 
and freshly ground pepper. Serve hot. 
Yield: 6 servings Approx. cal serv: 190 
Hear! Healthy Recipes are from the Third Edition ot the American Heart 
Association Cookbook. Copyright c 1973.1975.1979 by the American Heart 
Association. Inc. ^ 
A m e r i c a n H o o r t 
^ ^ A s s o c i a t i o n 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR VOUR LIFE 
STUDV IN 
SUJ€D€N 
Experience international study & travel at its finest 
at a very competitive cost. 
The deposit makes a PERFECT Christmas gift 
Stop by our office 
at 104 Kirby Student Center 
or cal l 8764 for addit ional informat ion. 
An (((iial opporlunilv cdurator and tmploycr. 
JL X X 3r 
The Brass Phoenix JSTlght Club 
( U P S T A I R S O F T H E C H I N E S E L A N T E R N ) 
M O N D A Y * M o n d a y Night Football 7-11 Special - 7 to 11 p.m. 
$2 Pitchers Bud Light or Miche lob 
T U E S D A Y * 7-11 Special - 7-11 p.m. $ 2 Pitchers Bud Light or Miche lob 
^ W E D N E S D A Y AThe Brass Phoenix's Famous Ladies Night -
Ladies pay a $2 Cover Charge and receive any 
Top Beer, 'Wine or Bar Drink for 15<t ALL N I G H T . 
T H U R S D A Y * 7 - 1 1 Special - 7-11 p.m. $ 2 Pitchers Bud Light or Miche lob 
F R I D A Y * 4 : 3 0 to 6 p.m. - Complimentary Bars D'oeuvres 
6 to 10 p.m. - $1 Special on All Domestic Beer, Wine and 
Bar Drinks, (plus Chances to Win up to 10 for 1 during all 
aired UMD Bulldog Hockey G o m e s . ) 
S A T U R D A Y * 7 to 10 p.m. - $1 Special on All Domestic Beer, Wine, 
and Bar drinks , plus chances to win up to lO-for - l 
during all aired UMD Bulldog Hockey G o m e s . 
S U N D A Y * G o l d e n Rock Nigtit, playing your favorite tunes of the '50s, 
'60s, and ^Os. 7-11 
Special - 7 to 11 p.m. $2 Pitchers Bud L ighter Miche lob 
Of^N CHRISTMAS NIGHT 
COME SEE YOUR FRIENDS TODAY AT DULUTH'S FINEST NIGHT CLUB 
T H E B R A S S P H O E N I X 
3C 
Stay in the game -
stay AIDS-free. Wear 
full gear. Use condoms 
and use them right. Have 
safe, fun sex - and live! 
Play It Safe 
Minnesota AIDS Project 
Info Hotline: 
722-1497 
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Classifieds 
S E R V I C E S 
HAPPY John's Trucking - We haul 
furniture & junk & elephants, pink & 
white. Reasonable rates, call 724-0752, 
after 5 p.m. 
T Y P I N G S E R V I C E S I n c l u d i n g 
manuscripts, reports, term papers, 
theses, and a complete resume service. 
Special student rates. Close to Taran's 
fvtarket. Word Processing of Duluth, 728-
6509. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L TYPING - 1 B L O C K 
FROM C A M P U S , $1 per double-spaced 
page. Call Dee at 724-6485. Letter 
Perfect Secretarial Service. 411 W. St. 
Marie Street. 
W O R D P R O C E S S I N G : Term papers, 
essays, resumes, and more. Limited 
graphics available. Experienced, reliable 
and close to campus. Brad'sTyplng,728-
6290. 
WORD P R O C E S S I N G - the Word WIz. 
Professional word processing service. 
Letters, reports, resumes, term papers. 
Special student rates. Pick up and 
delivery available. Call 392-2777 
NORTH S H O R E TYPING S E R V I C E , Two 
Harbors. 834-2019. Have your typing 
(term papers, miscellaneous) done by 
E n g l i s h t e a c h e r / p e r f e c t i o n I s t / 
experienced secretary. Reasonable 
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
TYPINGAWord Processing. Accurate 
typing of term papers, reports, graduate 
t h e s e s , r e s u m e s , m a i l i n g l i s t s . 
Documents automatically spellchecked. 
Pat Greenwood. 525-2989. Call between 
9-5 weekdays. 
F O R S A L E 
FOR S A L E : Guitar, Gibson J-50. 
E x c e l l e n t c o n d i t i o n , $ 4 7 5 . W a s 
appraised at $600. Karol. 624-5138. 
IS It true you can buy jeeps for $44 
through the U. S. government? Get the 
facts todayl Call 1-312-742-1142, ext. 
6806. 
W A N T E D 
ROOMMATE wanted, 3 blocks from 
campus, Chester Grove Acts., to share 
two bedroom apt. with two others. 
$130/month plus electr ic i ty , non-
smoker. 724-6453. 
' J O B S 
T R A V E L Field Opportunity. Gain 
valuable marketing experience while 
earning money. Campus representative 
needed Immediately tor Spring Break 
Trips to Florida. Call Campus Marketing 
at 1-800-282-6221. 
\ 
$60 per hundred paid for remalling 
letters from home! Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelop tor Information/appli-
cation. Associates. Box 95-B, Roselle. 
NJ 07203. 
3,000 G O V E R N M E N T jobs list. $16,040-
$59.230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805-687-
6000. Ext. R-5555 
P E R S O N A L S 
P R E G N A N T ? Need someone to talk to? 
Free confidential pregnancy testing and 
support services Including housing. 
Phone answered 24 hours. 727-3399. 
Lake Superior Life Care Center. Roomll . 
206 W. Fourth Street, Duluth. MN. 55806. 
C A M P U S A A , W e d n e s d a y s and 
Thursdays at 1 p.m. In K3S1; Adult 
Daughters of Alcoholics support group. 
Tuesdavs at 5:30. K333. 
A R E you a compulsive eater? Call 
Student Health Clinic, 8155. for help. 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
16,278 to ct toose from —al l s u b j e c t s 
Order Calalog Today with VIsa/MC or COD 
• B l l i S l 8 0 0 - 3 5 1 - 0 2 2 2 
• i f i n i l l W in Calif. 1213)477-8226 
Or, rush $2 00 to: Research Assistance 
11.T22 IdatiO Ave #206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available—all levels 
DAVID - Thanks for six wonderful 
months. Have a Merry X-Mas. Have a 
great break. Til miss ya! Love. Jane. 
SANDY, Chicken strips are a great Idea! 
Does that Include a drink afterwards? 
?Who 
BRIAN K. - Did you get your Christmas 
card? Don't try to figure out who sent It, 
we've never met...XXO 
MR. KPB S K I B N E S S . you big nark - we 
don't get mad. we get even! You-telcher-
you! Love always...T & D 
PREGNANT and afraid? Need a friend? 
Call for free pregnancy testing and free 
confidential counseling. Call 723-1801. 
WILL " E " - Although right now we are 
"just friends" and take each day by day. 
You always give me warm fuzzles, when 
you flash your smile my way. I hope 
some day we can be more. We seem to 
have such tun, But until that day does 
finally come, Just remember that you're 
a "cutle" hon! Merry X-Mas, Your 
Neighbor "Friend" 
BRANT our No. 1 guest. Thanks lor 
being at our party the entire time. It 
wouldn't have been the same without 
you. Susan and Mary. 
SHEILA & L C R R I , Aren't you lucky you 
got us for roommates?! The Ouija board 
must've predicted It years ago. Merry 
Ch ristmas and the New Year can on ly get 
better! Love, The Bestest Roommates. 
Kim & Tarn 
TO OUR FRIENDS: TIs the season to be 
jolly, Hope you all have fun & folly. 
Drinks and women and all kinds of fun, 
To one. to all, Hodge & Flip wish you to 
have a ball. Merry Chrlstmasi 
BAMMERS- Can't wait for break, 
No matter what we do, 
I'll be In heaven 
'cause Til be with you! 
Love Forever and ever, Pebbly Poo 
S U S I E - Happy 20th Birthday! Sorry 
there won't be any surprises anymore, 
but we'll be sure to make It memorable 
for you. You're the greatest. Love, Me 
LOOKING for a college organization to 
join? Well, check out the International 
Club ~ voted "Outstanding Student 
Organization" on campus last spring. 
See what we are all about, and meet a lot 
of friendly new faces. Our meeting Is at 3 
p.m. today In K333 and at 3 p.m. In K355-
357 lor the rest of the quarter. We will be 
expecting you! 
P E B B L E S , Thanks for such a wonderful 
anniversary last weekend. I can already 
tell that we will have forever more! We are 
so perfect, that It seems like we have 
known each other longer than we really 
have. I fell In L O V E with you the first time 
I saw you: and every time I see you now. I 
fall In love again! Love always. Bam Bam 
HEY S T E P H , you were all-Wrlght on 
Saturday nite. I hope we can DOITagaIn 
soon. Schu (Spongy) 
HONEYBEAR-MANIA Is running wild. 
Catch It this Winter Quarter! 
TWINE State Bass Basketball Fans!! The 
2nd Annual Pep-Fest and Post-game 
Party will be happening Wednesday. 
Jan. 7. Pep-fest starts at 7 p.m., game 
time 9:15. Contact local Bass members 
for details. 
THANKS to all those that came and 
made a huge success of our Headband-
Sunglass Party at the Happiness Hotel. 
Get ready now for our upcoming post-
New Year's Eve party. Have a Merry 
Christmas. Be there, aloha. S.W.A. 
A N O N Y M O U S A l c o h o l i c s o r g a n -
izational meeting Sat., Jan . 10 at 
Boomer's. Come discuss your problems 
over a few beers. 
DO YOU like art? Think about art? Talk 
about art? Look at art? Or ~ Is your name 
Art? Then there will be an all student 
exhibition In the Kirby Lounge, Jan. 12-
17. Check It out! 
C O N F I D E N T I A L b i r t h c o n t r o l , 
pregnancy testing, V.D. testing/treat-
ment. Duluth Community Health Center, 
Lake Ave. and 5th St. M. T, Thurs. 
Clinics. Call for hours and appointment. 
Donations requested. 722-1497. 
ATTENTION: All Campus Organizations 
- With the new year approaching, the 
time Is right to take the lead and Indicate 
positive change In your group. All goals 
and objectives assume you have the 
good health and adequate energy to help 
you reach them. Smoking Is detrimental 
to your group's effectiveness. The 
Student Health Clinic can help. Call now. 
726-5188. 
'TWAS the night before Christmas, and 
all thru the school. Not a freshman was 
moving. They're such little fools. All the 
transcripts were hung. By the chimney 
with care, In hope that the flames soon 
would be there. Then what to my 
wondering eyes should appear, An F In 
Geology. I need a beer. A little old prof so 
witty and quick. I knew In a moment he 
must be a prick. And more rapid than 
Bulldogs h IsTAsal l came. As he shouted 
on Franky. and each TAs name. And so 
down to h Is class, his students soon flew. 
With a mind full of anger and hostility, 
too. Down the hallway he came with a 
glow and a gall. He was all dressed and ' 
ready to give a final. He spoke not a word, 
but went straight to his work, He passed 
out the tests, and then turned like a jerk 
and laying the exams on each of our 
desks, We envisioned our parents 
slicing our necks. But I heard him 
exclaim as another joke went stale. 
"Merry Christmas to all. and to all a good 
fall." - N J S -
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F e r t h e C e l d > V e a t h e r A h e a d ! 
C h e c k us out for R e d Hot 
12 p o c k p r i c e s 
C o l d K e g s a v a i l a b l e 
fBeer S p e c i a l s 
Budwelser special Export 
P?^st Blotz 
Miller 
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M A R B L E MUSTANG and Mistletoe 
Masher! Thanks for all the fun. Clean 
forks, legos. Tutervllle, soy sauce, make-
up. All our men and their problems - The 
Baby 
T O D D KURAN: Merry Chrlstmasi Ho ho 
ho! Have fun under the mistletoe! Love, 
your Secret Santa 
COMING S O O N . H O N E Y B E A R S ! 
P O O G I E , Merry Christmas! Poog 
J E N , Donna & Kath, Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year! Hope you all have 
a good break - you are the best 
roommates anyone could ask for! Love. 
Sonja 
C H R I S T M A S Break hasn't started yet 
but we're planning for your return. 
B o o m e r s . Sat . , J a n . 10. Prevent 
hangovers, stay drunk!! 
R E M E M B E R : Tomorrow. Friday the 
19th, Is the last day to pick up books and 
checks from Book Exchange. Located In 
S A. Lounge. 
P R A C T I C E drinking New Year's Eve for 
the PARTY Jan 10th at Boomer's. You'll 
have the need, we'll have the booze. Let 
us help you! 
HEY S W E E T I E , Can you believe It's been 
a whole year? Too many good times to 
count. (No more pizza parties, please). 
Merry Christmas and a Noxema New 
Year. Weezy 
D U K E . Bo-boosh & Eggo - You're the 
best roommates a guy could have. I hope 
you have a great Christmas, and thanks 
tor putting up with me! —Scooter 
C C N G E R N E D about your own or 
another's chemical use? For confidential 
Information and assistance, call Peg 
Mold. 8155 
A B O R T I C N . A w o m a n ' s c h o i c e . 
Confidential, free pregnancy testing & 
counseling. All ages served. Women's 
Health Center of Duluth, P.A., a non-
profit clinic. Downtown Duluth. 218-727-
3352. 
W H Y 
U S E 
D R U G S ? 
Taken any falls lately? 
Merry Christmas Phill 
ALL NiGHT 
F r i d a y , D e c e m b e r 19 , 1986 
. 10 pm - 8 am 
spirit . 
mountan 
• Skiing and Dancing All Night Long 
• Live Music - I4idnlght to 4 am 
• Prizes and Give Aways 
• All Night Movies 
• Best Dressed Santa Contest - 1 am 
• Ugliest Ski Suit Award -1:30 am 
• Live KZIO 102 FM Broadcast 
• Best "Rap" Singing Contest • 2 am 
• Free Tombstone Pizza Ski Party - 4 am 
Tckeis avaiaWe ai Spira Mowaain, DuWh Convenlcn va r.saofi 
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Order any 1 2 " smal l 2 Ham pizza and 
2 1 2 - o z . C o k M « ' for only $6.99 
Prices include tax. 
Expires: Dec. 31,1986 
Fast, Free Delivery 
11 W.Oxford 
Phone 728-3627 
309 E. Central Entrance 
Phone: 722-5448 
Not valid with any other discounts. 
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M e a l 
f o r 4 ! (Af/~ 
Order any 16" large 2-item pizza and 
4-12 oz. Cokes for only $10.99 
Prices Include tax. 
Expires: Dec. 31,1986 
Fast, Free Delivery 
11 W. Oxford 
Phone 728-3627 
309 E. Central Entrance 
Phone: 722-5448 
Not valid with any other discounts. 
D a y t o n a B e a c h ^87 
S o u t h P a d r e I s l a n d ^ 8 3 
S t e a m b o a t S p r i n g s ^ 7 9 
M u s t a n g I s l a n d / P o r t A r a n s a s ^138 
Miami B e a c h / P o r t L a u d e r d a l e ^124 
G a l v e s t o n I s l a n d ^106 
F o r t W a l t o n B e a c h ^105 
t o l l f r s information and r e s k v a t i o n s 
1 - 8 0 0 - 3 2 1 - 5 9 1 1 
r contact our local Sunchase campus representative or your favorite travel agency 
•miK- C h a l e t 
L o u n g e 
C h r i s t m a s D i n n e r a n d 
New Y e a r ' s E v e P a r t y l 
Open Clirlstmas - Special Turkey Dinner 
8 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
New Year's Eve 
Open ALL Day! 
Free munctiles and party favors 
*Music by LASH 
Wed., Dec. 31, Thurs., Jan. 1, Fr!., Jan. 2, Sat., Jan. 3 
F r e e N i d n i g h t B r u n c h 
New Y e a r ' s E v e l 
Up Arrowhead past Patrick's Pub right on 
Miller Trunk 2785 Miller Trunk Highway 722-2457 
1 2 B • D E C E M B E R 1 8 . 1 9 8 6 • S T A T E S M A N 
HaidSdl 
$69. 
C i i i n e into M i d w e s t \"\>vm C e n t e i s right now and the 
d in i ee is t i i i i r s . A select n i in ibe r nf f r ames and lenses for 
just S ( i9 . ( ) r c l ea r spher i ca l s( )ft c< witacLs f( )r just 869 . 
.knd because folks w i t h va r i ed l i festy les genent lK ' l ike 
, t<i keej) their o|)tions open, von c;ui have them both for 
• just S109 . 
S e e . we're eas.v. Jus t l ike < mr pr i ces . 
'/•/I'.n.si 'o, lilt,,III.siiiiUiii i:.,i, ,1,1, ,1 \\,ii, ••, 
i,,lL„iiiii,i...<i'ii,\riil l:\iiiiiiiiiiti,„i.iiiiuliil'l, I,-. Ii,„' 11 t:,i,,„i, I,: 
im,, ,.,.„l ili„,i,ffi Ihi. i,,i„, ::i I'uxi, 
MdwestXiaonCenters 
Holiday Center 
727-6388 
Miller Hill Mall 
723-1099 
The Statesman Staff 
wishes everyone a very 
Happy HoUday season. 
Godfather's Pizza 
W e ' v e g o t t h e 
" R I G H T S T U F F E D " 
We skirted right, ^ ith a flaky 
kiyer of bakery cmsl on the bottom. 
We ttdded tlie riglit ingredients. 
I'resli tliis. chopped tliat. Crisp pep-
pers. Fat nuislirooms. Onions, olives, 
tlieed, sliced. Stiiistige. Beef, i'epperoni. 
Yotir eiioiee 
Tiien atop layer olerti.si, 
like a pie. 
And tlie right cheese—from 
.Mozzarella to Romano. Six 
differem ciieeses. Six! 
Put ail the right things togetiier. 
;ind what do you get? 
The right Stuffed Pizza, 
Right now. 
Knjoy one at (lodfather's 
Pizza.Any time you want it. 
"NEW" STUFFED PIE PIZZA 
(WHY PAY MORE 
SOMEWHERE 
ELSE, FOR LESS!!) 
WE DELIVER TO 
UMD CAMPUS 
728-3641 
Godfather's 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS 
Febniaiy 27 - March 8 
Badcpacking - Utah, Canyonlands - $265 
Telemark/Ski Mountaineering Coiorado -
$285 
Winter Trek - Minnesota Boundaiy Waters 
$135 
Ail trips Include food, transportation, Instructioi 
and group equipment. Register at the Kliby Ticket Offii 
before February ZOtb. For more information, stop by 
the Outdoor Program Office in IQrby Ac thd^ Center 
or call 726-7169. 
